


Architecture/Planning-Urban Design/Engineering/ Interior Architecture/Graphic Design

November 2, 1987

Mr. H. David Jones
Senior Planner
City of Lubbock Planning Department
P.O. Box 2000
Lubbock, TX 79457

RE: Lubbock CB.D. Redevelopment Plan

Dear Mr. Jones:

RTKL Associates Inc. is pleased to submit this proposal to prepare a CB.D.
redevelopment plan for downtown Lubbock. Our firm and its professional staff have
extensive regional and national experience in the preparation of plans directly related
to downtown development and redevelopment activities, and in the design and
implementation of many downtown public/private joint developments with major
developers across the nation.

The qualifications of our firm are augmented through our association with DFW
RESEARCH and Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc., providing expertise in
redevelopment economics and implementation strategies, and parking and traffic
management strategies, respectively.

We recognize the importance of your planning effort to the citizens of Lubbock. We
believe that your successful planning effort depends upon the identification of existing
conditions and anticipated market opportunities in order to prepare a redevelopment
plan for the downtown area which is responsive to citizens' and business needs, and
successfully implemented through the cooperation of the public and private sectors.

The RTKL team is well qualified to assist the City of Lubbock because:

o We are familiar with Lubbock and its economy and development potential.
o We are nationally recognized firms with a broad range of resources.
o We have experience with similar downtown redevelopment assignments throughout

the United States.
o We have extensive practical experience in the planning and design of downtown

commercial mixed-use developments that spur revitalization.
o We have experience in development planning tied to implementation strategies.
o We have all successfully participated as members of multi-disciplined planning

teams.
o We are experienced in making presentations and conveying ideas and concepts to

both public and private sector groups.

RTKLAssociatesIn02828 Routh St.t Suite 200/Dallas, Tx 7520];( 2].J) 87]-8877
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RTKLAssociates has over 40 years of planning and urban design experience. Today
we are recognized as one of the largest full service design firms in the nation, with
offices in Baltimore, Washington D.C., Ft.Lauderdale, Los Angeles and Dallas. The
Dallas office has a staff of 95 professionals including urban planners, landscape
architects/urban designers, architects and graphic designers.

The Dallas office is able to provide the following planning services:

o Downtown Redevelopment Planning
o Community Consensus Planning
o Site Development Analysis
o Land Use and Site Planning
o Preparation of Development Guidelines
o Public Improvements Planning

To relate our experience to your needs, we have enclosed profile sheets of selected
projects; listed below is some of our recent relevant experience:

o RTKL assisted the City of Arlington and the downtown Chamber of Commerce in
preparing a strategic plan for the redevelopment of the downtown core area.

o RTKLdesigned St. Louis Centre, a mixed use project that covers more than five
city blocks in downtown St. Louis, Missouri. It connects two department stores and
includes a 360,000 square foot mall.

o RTKLhas recently completed a development plan and UDAGsubmission for an eight
block mixed-use project in downtown Oklahoma City - a joint development of the
City and a private developer.

o RTKL is currently preparing detailed plans and specifications for the historic
preservation and adaptive re-use of a 34 acre site in downtown Cleveland. This
project incorporates 4 million square feet of existing listed buildings, as well as a
UMTA and UDAGfunded metro station.

o RTKLhas recently completed a planning study for a 9 block area of city owned
property in downtown Tempe, Arizona. This study outlined a development program
and strategic master plan for a mixed-use development by private developers
responding to a City redevelopment solicitation.

o RTKL assisted property owners, long time residents and business interests in
drawing up a new zoning ordinance for the State/Thomas district near downtown
Dallas. This ordinance was adopted by the City in early 1986 and outlined unique
standards for the integration of commercial and high density residential land uses.

o RTKLcompleted the implementation of a downtown mixed-use center, bus station,
and pedestrian linkage plan for the City of Charleston, West Virginia.

o RTKLis currently preparing a downtown Master Plan for Wichita, Kansas which
includes a physical redevelopment plan based on market analysis, linkages between
activity centers and revitalization of the downtown core and river corridor.
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o RTKLhas just completed the implementation of a 170,500square foot urban center
as the focus development at the end of Poyntz Avenue ("MainStreet") for downtown
Manhattan, Kansas.

DFWRESEARCH'Spractice was founded in 1981and they have a variety of
experience in the real estate and market analysis industry. An WBEmarket research
firm, DFWResearch is the largest in the southwest, providing a full range of
consulting services while specializing in office, retail, residential and industrial
markets.

DFWRESEARCHconducts studies, develops projections, and makes analyses to
provide direction for real estate development projects of all descriptions. Issues
addressed in a typical real estate and market analysis study are as follows:

o Market Feasibility - The probable market demand for any given real estate project
or redevelopment activity.

o Economic Base - The basic economic sectors supporting a given area and
identifiable opportunities for growth.

o Site Selection for Highest and Best Use - Identification of the best site for a
proposed use or the best use for a proposed site.

o Broad Market Opportunity - Determination of the geographic area with the greatest
real estate investment or redevelopment opportunities.

Relevant projects include:

o Arlington/Grand Prairie Demographic Update, June 1985

o Comparable Land Value Analysis, Dallas and Tarrant Counties, December 1982

o Comparative Texas Real Estate Market Performance Analysis, Dallas, Fort
Worth-Arlington, Austin, San Antonio, El Paso and Houston, December 1986

o Comprehensive Market Analysis and Land Use Recommendations, Single Family,
Multi-Family, Commercial, Retail and Industrial Use (Dallas, Tarrant and Ellis
Counties), July 1987

o Economic Development Plan, City of Coppell, 1987

o Employment Base Analysis, North Texas Market, December 1986

Barton-Aschman Associates, since 1958has assisted cities, institutions, and developers
to assess their parking and traffic circulation needs and effectively manage their
facilities to maximize parking and traffic circulation.
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Barton-Aschman has extensive experience in the preparation and creation of
innovative approaches to traffic and parking management strategies for downtown
areas. Their ULI report, "Shared Parking", has set the standards for the most recent
mixed-use development practice. The following Barton-Aschman project experience
is relevant to the problems facing downtown Lubbock:

o Developed a downtown circulation and parking study for Flint, Michigan that would
accommodate increased traffic as a result of several recently completed and
planned developments.

o Conducted a traffic study for a proposed 680,000 square-foot urban retail center in
Peoria, Illinois involving the assessment of a state route closure and an analysis of
projected traffic conditions at more than 20 downtown intersections.

o Completed a study for the Tulsa Parking Authority that analyzed parking needs
within Central Tulsa, an area of some 175 square blocks, and identified both current
and future parking needs.

o Evaluated the feasibility of a proposed 1.6 mile trolley line between the north sector
of downtown Dallas and the south Oak Lawn business and residential area.

In selecting consultants to assist the City of Lubbock and the C.B.D. Steering
Committee, we realize that it is important for you to have confidence in the firms and
personnel assigned to the engagement. Our firms have worked together as a team on
many similar assignments, are familiar with the region, and are uniquely qualified to
assist the City as indicated in this proposal statement. In addition, we are accustomed
to working with City personnel, Chambers of Commerce and other business groups.

If we can supplement this information or answer any questions, please feel free to
contact me at (214) 871-8877. We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal
and look forward to discussing this exciting undertaking with you in greater detail.

Sincerely,

RTKL ASSOCIATES INC.
// /:/( , ,,'/,

'lo'- : / :,. ,,:....' to. {

John R. Gosling, AICP
Director of Planning

JRG:djs
Enclosure
1248B
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UNDERSTANDING OF THE ISSUES

A downtown redevelopment plan can playa variety of roles in revitalizing a downtown
the size of Lubbock's. The term "planning" is applied to many different endeavors, and
many types of documents are called downtown plans. Whatever the case, planning for
a downtown like Lubbock's should culminate with at least the following based on our
experience:

o A determination of one or more "demonstration" or early action projects that are
needed and possible for the downtown area that illustrate redevelopment efforts;

o The establishment of a physical plan and a development entity able to carry out
necessary public improvements and activities in the process and to coordinate
with private investments;

o Reasonable assurances that essential improvements will be provided, that traffic
and parking requirements will be attended to, and that complementary
development will take place (or will be maintained) as preconditions for private
investment; and

o Formulation of an implementation strategy that spells out the roles of business
and government, the next steps, a schedule, and the resources required to proceed.

To achieve these desirable end products, our approach to this assignment is guided by
an understanding of the following components:

o Objective Counsel. Particularly for a "high profile" initiative such as the
downtown plan, your decisions should be based on objective research and analysis
about matters ranging from planning opportunities and constraints to project
feasibility.

o Emphasis on Implementation. Most plans are presumably meant to be
implemented, but it is surprising how few actually include an implementation
strategy with a focus on one or more feasible initiatives. Such a strategy should
be the logical link between an area's economy and the downtown's potential for
development, and the activities and projects that should result from the planning
process. It is what makes planning "results-oriented" for the community.

Flexibility in Solution. As presently understood, our work for you should not
necessarily result in a narrowly defined solution or a single preconception about
downtown development, constrained by one set of parameters. Instead, there
should.be room - indeed incentive - for creative ideas throughout the process,
with plan options sufficiently open ended to allow for flexible responses to
opportunities or problems as they evolve during the project implementation.

Our approach to this assignment, therefore, is to establish a fairly flexible work
program so that we can assist you in formulating and implementing a feasible plan,
without foreclosing options or so limiting solutions as to unduely jeopardize the
probabilities of success.

o



Strategic Planning Emphasis

In addition to the list of goals and objectives outlined in the RFP, weoff'er thev,,~;l'
following strategic planning issues as candidates for possible investigation, recognizing
the fact that new development patterns of association and disassociation are occuring
all the time:

"Containment" of the Core:

It is not enough to simply locate regional uses downtown, and projects should no
longer be considered in isolation of their context. The synergy of mutually
supportive uses, market orientation and the sharing of amenities and parking must
also be evaluated. Urban design concepts must work to reinforce these functional
relationships by making the pedestrian experience pleasant, safe and visually
interesting. They must also address the "containment" of legitimate downtown
land uses within an efficient compact and convenient core area. This can be
accomplished by incorporating key developments within walking distance of each
other, suggesting a new emphasis on creating and encouraging more mix-use
projects, and providing a tighter definition of the downtown core area and its
linkages to other activity subareas.

Downtown Retailing

Retailing often establishes an image for a downtown, either good or bad. Even if
the retail component of the total downtown land use is a small one, it must still
be planned and programmed for in a downtown redevelopment plan. Downtown
retailing must create a special environment and image in Lubbock's C.B.D., one
that encourages the downtown workforce and student populace to stay in town for
eating, entertainment and shopping. It should be a more urban environment that
differentiates itself from the suburban retail setting. The retailing component
should consider multiple techniques - creative merchandise plans, defining
regional markets, specialty foods and retail, linking downtown retail to other
activity areas, the development of a unique mixed use facility - in order to bring
downtown retail back to prominence.

The Role of Downtown

Downtown Lubbock is populated and frequented by a diverse range of user groups
and has become a "center" for a large region; the RTKL team intends to develop a
plan that reaffirms Lubbock's role as the appropriate center for the Texas
panhandle region. As a regional center, Lubbock's downtown core should have a
diversity and combination of uses that distinguishes its urban environment from
the automobile oriented suburban environment. Lubbock needs to serve its
diverse market with a wide mix of uses and lifestyle options. Typically, central
business districts have fallen from their dominant role as the commercial heart of
the city and region as suburban competition captured increasing shares of
employment, housing and shopping.



Urban Mixed Use Centers

Mixed use developments are a whole new urban form that have quietly reshaped
much of American city life over the last decade. The essence of this form and
source of its popular appeal is an intricate and compact orchestration of mixed
land uses: shopping, office, food, lodging and entertainment. They provide a rich
mixture of mutually supporting uses, enhance people's range of experience, and
crea te easy access to a wide variety of activities.

They are one of a very limited number of development types that have had any
success at solving the social objective of keeping cities alive. The Memorial Civic
Center could be a catalyst for establishing a mixed use center in downtown
Lubbock. A combination of the Civic Center and a mixed use project could
provide redevelopment and enhance downtown in a variety of ways:

o Provide a focal point of larger regional significance.

o Introduce lodging, residential and/or recreational activities to areas which
were "dead" during non-working hours.

o Have a far greater catalytic effect on community development than
single-purpose projects, and

o Provide a means for organizing growth under circumstances where
fragmented single-purpose developments are not feasible.

1-27 Corridor Influence on Development:

The plan must also recognize the attraction of land fronting on -the possible 1-27
corridor. Shifts in the development pattern on the east side of downtown (if not
in the actual center of gravity of downtown), and changes in the traffic access
could occur. It is also important that the location of each potential highway
intersection and cross-street link into the core of downtown is evaluated not only
in terms of efficiency of traffic movement but recognized as a potential catalyst
for growth that need to be carefully positioned according to a strategic plan
aimed at triggering redevelopment and revitalization in key areas of downtown,
for example:

Major links at 4th Street and 19th Street would provide a great opportunity to
create a perimeter circulation loop for the core which provides additional
access to the Civic Center while keeping through traffic out of the Overton
neighborhood.

Controlling The "Suburbanization" of Downtown:

Urban design strategies for controlling the gradual and unconscious
"suburbanization" of the downtown core must be developed starting with
comprehensive parking management systems and tactics that discourage the
continuing erosion of the "corridor" street fabric through the introduction of a
disjointed profusion of surface parking lots implemented on a project-by-project
basis.





PROPOSEDPROJECT APPROACH

Basically, we feel that our services should be organized into three broad, interrelated
areas - basic planning, redevelopment feasibility analysis, and implementation
services. To summarize these services, an outline scope of work is included in the
following section. It should be considered preliminary, of course, and could change
considerably, based on your priorities, as well as our review of relevant studies and
other readily available information.

Our methodology for the project beaks the planning process into several sequential
steps that follow a classic "systems approach" to complex problem solving. In this
approach, a process of analysis, synthesis, and program conceptualization produces a
range of alternative solutions that are then evaluated against the established goals,
objectives and budgets for the downtown area. The most suitable option(s) is then
selected for future refinement, feasibility assessment and implementation strategies.

We have assumed that throughout this process there will be interaction with city staff,
the C.B.D. Steering Committee, organized community groups, property owners, and
the public at large. Critical to the success of this process is the full "Project Team's"
(city staff, Steering Committee, and the RTKLTeam) concurrence at major
milestones before each public presentation in order to move the planning process
forward in a timely and logical fashion.

Strategic Planning That is Process Oriented

Any physical plan must be accompanied by strategies for implementation that are
practical and innovative. Our planning process involves the development of concepts
with implementation techniques in mind. One end product of the plan should be to
provide the knowledge and tools for the Steering Committee and city staff to be able
to negotiate with experienced developers and other business or government
participants, to implement the plan's initiatives.

The planning effort must be process oriented with input from a variety of
organizations and citizens in order to build a consensus for the final physical plans.
There should be room, indeed incentive, for creative input throughout the process, so
that plan options allow for flexible responses to problems and opportunities as they
evolve during project implementation.

Imageable Physical Plan

The planning process should result in a physical plan that will establish a strong image
and identity for downtown Lubbock. The plan should build on existing physical
resources: The plan must also be a realistic vision of what Lubbock's future image
could be - a vision that creates an overall identity and links together important
sub-districts of activity to create enough synergy to make downtown a major regional
draw. The consultant team has had experience with such plans in a variety of cities
including Cincinnati, Ohio; Reading, Pennsylvania; San Jose, California; Cleveland,
Ohio; Charleston, West Virginia; Arlington, Texas; and Manhattan, Kansas.



Physical Plan Based on Development Realities

A strong and imageable physical plan must be developed for downtown Lubbock for the
next decade. But an imageable plan must be more than a series of illustrative
drawings of what can be; it must be based in the practical realities of the development
economics of downtown Lubbock, the city as a whole, and the surrounding region.
Before any planning or conceptual design is begun, we will investigate the market
trends and development economics affecting downtown - absorption rates, market
potentials, land and development costs, positive and negative land use mixes, future
market demands, demographics, etc.

Planning Methodology

Our proposed methodology also divides the study areas into several distinct "design
packages" as follows: .

General planning studies of the the downtown core, frame and fringe areas that
identify general land uses, transportation frameworks, linkages, gateways, portals,
landmarks, public spaces and special opportunity sites.

More detailed strategic subarea planning studies of the:

Downtown Office Core Area
The Broadway Street Corridor
Memorial Civic Center
Overton Neighborhood
Yellow Canyon Chain of Lakes

Overall Urban Design guidelines, including:

Streetscapellandscape standards
Building massing and form
Parking management systems and standards
Corridor linkages and adjacent private edges





SCOPE OF WORK

The following scope of services is provided as a guideline for the preparation of a
strategic redevelopment plan for downtown Lubbock which responds to market
opportunities and existing physical parameters and is structured in five blocks of work
as follows:

o Phase I consists of market analysis and site evaluation tasks identifying the
opportunities and constraints for development, market demand/supply, and the
redevelopment potential for subareas in downtown.

o Phase II translates the recommendations resulting from Phase I market
\. observations and area site analysis into a physical plan which considers ranges

of land uses, land use mix, appropriate parking and traffic management
systems, urban design elements and contributory amenities of the downtown
area.

o Phase III takes the preferred plan options to the next levels of refinement.

o Phase IV examines applicable strategies for implementation of urban design
goals that translate the physical plan into short and long range action plans and
demonstration projects.

o Phase V includes the final documentation of the plan, and the production of
camera-ready material that can be used in a variety of different formats to
promote and market the plan.

We have assumed that the C.B.D. Steering Committee with participation by the City
of Lubbock Planning Department, will provide assistance and day-to-day liaison with
the RTKL planning team. The Steering Committee and the RTKL planning team
constitute the "Project Team" responsible for the delivery of a final strategic plan for
the study areas to the City of Lubbock.

We anticipate holding monthly meetings with the Steering Committee to serve as
project update and input work sessions. Separate project "milestone" meetings will be
conducted with the Steering Committee at appropriate review dates (not less than
every other month) as well as representatives of the public at large at workshop
meetings. Information will be provided in the form of technical memorandums,
statistical charts, analysis drawings and graphic plans at appropriate phases and tasks
as documentation of the planning process. Key drawings will also be reduced to an
8-112 x 11 format to be kept in three ring "project notebooks" which will serve as a
record of ..the planning process for each Steering Committee member.



PHASE I - STUDY AREA ANALYSIS

This phase involves the preparation of large scale maps, sketches, technical
memoranda, and diagrams identifying and documenting all aspects of the study area's
physical and market analysis. While site data will be collected throughout the life of
the project, the bulk of necessary data should be collected and analyzed in the first
few weeks. Therefore, continuous interaction between the RTKL Team, the Steering
Committee, and the city staff (public works, transportation, planning, housing and
urban development) will be necessary during this period to arrive at a collective
understanding of planning opportunities and constraints.

Task lA: Review Background and Project Orientation:

Assemble and review previously generated data (reports, planning studies, etc.)
including all material listed in the RFP.

Hold strategy work session(s) with the project Steering Committee; the City of
Lubbock Planning Department, and other cooperating organizations (Chamber of
Commerce, Department of Housing and Urban Development), to clarify the following:

Latest goals, objectives and philosophy of the community, the Steering
Committee and the City.

Definition and refinement of any unresolved issues.

Data, manpower and other resources to be provided by the Steering
Committee and the Planning Department.

Rationale for delineation of study area boundaries and TIF district.

The make up of a Community Task Force possibly consisting of area
property owners, homeowners, Texas Tech representatives and other
concerned citizens groups to provide a liaison to the larger community.

Final work program, timetable, lines of communication and degree of
community participation

Product: Technical memoranda summarizing finalized work plan, participants, chain
of command, and schedule.

Task IB: Economic and Demographic Analysis:

This task will focus upon the economic and demographic factors which affect
development in the City of Lubbock. Previous studies, maps and data will be utilized
to the fullest extent possible, and will include:

A. Popula tion trends and projections, including:

1. Residential population and household size, composition, and disposable
income in the study area and the City of Lubbock.



2. Distribution by age in the study area, the City of Lubbock and the
County.

B. Economic development trends since 1970, current economic conditions,
foreseeable future changes and the implication of these changes on the local
market area (employment factors, income trends, future growth sectors, etc.).

Task IC: Determination of Current Market Area Supply Characteristics:

Identify pertinent market trends, identify and evaluate proposed and/or potential
projects, and project future demand for specific land uses and/or real estate products
(i.e., residential units, retail space, office space, public facilities, etc. using the
following market factors:

o Current estimates of supply.
Inventories of selected projects and facilities (public and private).
Current occupancy/vacancy factors.
Recent absorption trends and future expectations.
Demand estimates.

o

o

o

o

Task ID: Market Opportunities and Absorption Potential:

The competitive attributes of the region, the supply of selected real estate products in
other Lubbock locations, and related factors will be considered to estimate absorption .
and market potential for the downtown core. An overall assessment of market
opportunities will be prepared based, in part, on past trends and anticipated conditions.

Product: A technical memorandum will summarize the data and findings of Tasks 1C
- ID.

Task IE: Study Area Physical Analysis:

o Assemble and review new data base (surveys, plans, thoroughfare and highway
plans, aerial photographs, topos, historic building surveys, etc.)

o Field analysis and verification through windshield surveys, traffic counts, etc.

o Prepare initial assessment of key opportunities and constraints of downtown

o Photographic surveys of key streets, linkage corridors and urban spaces
(for later slide presentations)



o Prepare site analysis graphics suitable for workshop presentations that
illustrate the following;

Land Use Analysis
Functional Framework Analysis
Urban Design Analysis '
Public Amenities Analysis

Product: Technical memorandum and display materials suitable for Steering
Committee and community workshop presentations.

Task IF: Identify Land Use Potentials:

This task will identify market-justified combinations of land uses, an appropriate role
for Downtown and the TIF District within the context of the metropolitan area, and
special redevelopment opportunities.

Based upon the preceding tasks, we will develop a maximum of four land use
scenarios. These scenarios will incorporate various quantities of appropriate real
estate products in preparation for Phase II: Conceptual Development Planning.

Product: Interim technical memorandum identifying market supply and demand.

Task IG: Review of Area Analysis Findings:

The last task in this analysis phase is to hold a major review/input work session. This
meeting will serve as an informational briefing, as well as an opportunity to finalize
the work program. The work session will include the following:

o Review of site analysis findings
o Review of market supply and demand analysis findings.
o A refinement of goals and objectives and Steering Committee priorities based

on area analysis findings
o Final definition of study area boundaries
o Agreement on special development opportunities.



o Prepare site analysis graphics suitable for workshop presentations that
illustrate the following;

Land Use Analysis
Functional Framework Analysis
Urban Design Analysis '
Public Amenities Analysis

Product: Technical memorandum and display materials suitable for Steering
Committee and community workshop presentations.

Task IF: Identify Land Use Potentials:

This task will identify market-justified combinations of land uses, an appropriate role
for Downtown and the TIF District within the context of the metropolitan area, and
special redevelopment opportunities.

Based upon the preceding tasks, we will develop a maximum of four land use
scenarios. These scenarios will incorporate various quantities of appropriate real
estate products in preparation for Phase II: Conceptual Development Planning.

Product: Interim technical memorandum identifying market supply and demand.

Task lG: Review of Area Analysis Findings:

The last task in this analysis phase is to hold a major review/input work session. This
meeting will serve as an informational briefing, as well as an opportunity to finalize
the work program. The work session will include the following:

o Review of site analysis findings
o Review of market supply and demand analysis findings.
o A refinement of goals and objectives and Steering Committee priorities based

on area analysis findings
o Final definition of study area boundaries
o Agreement on special development opportunities.



PHASE IT- ALTERNATIVE PLANNING CONCEPTS

This phase consists of the development of alternative conceptual urban design and land
use plans that include alternative development programs, land use concepts,
circulation concepts, pedestrian linkages, traffic and parking systems, major public
facilities, open space and special development opportunities.

Task 2A: Prepare Preliminary Development Program Scenarios:

During this task, a major work session will be held to integrate these initial findings
into alternative plans, formulate preliminary concepts and evaluation criteria, and to
define the preliminary land use programs for downtown and adjacent areas.

Product: Summary technical memoranda.

Task 2B: Develop Alternative Planning Concepts:

Prepare plans, drawings, diagrams and sketches at a suitable scale (1:100 or 1:200)
identifying the following:

Land Uses:

Alternative land uses and activity districts
Alterna tive land use mix
Community and service facilities

Transporta tion:

Regional access
Circulation and linkage systems (pedestrian, vehicular, transit)
Transportation facilities, park-and-ride, bus stations, trolley shuttle
links, etc.
Parking systems location, access and management strategies

Urban Design:

Gateways, portals and special "image/identity" features
Landscape and streetscape opportunity zones/corridors
View corridors
Development patterns and design guidelines (setbacks, lot coverage, ht.
limits)
Street corridor space and linkages

Open Space:

Parks, plazas, public focal points, etc.
Pedestrian linkages, hikelbike trails
Yellow Canyon chain of lakes

Product: Technical memorandum summarizing findings and project team agreements
to date.



Task 2C: Interim Community Reviews:

It is generally at this juncture that broader community participation is urged to
continue to test these alternatives and receive comments relative to each. Therefore a
series of public workshop meetings will be held to solicite a wider community input
and reaction.

A final workshop/meeting with the Project Team will be held to summarize the issues
raised and the consensus achieved between the team and the community and to select
the preferred plan options for final plan refinement.

Product: Workshops and summary technical memoranda.
\,



PHASE ill - PLAN REFINEMENT

After selection of a preferred concept(s), a final refinement process begins. Again,
work sessions are used as a vehicle to generate discussion, evaluation and selection.
Development opportunities are identified; implementation strategies are discussed;
and graphics are prepared to illustrate the major features of the plan

Task 3A: General Strategic Plan Refinement:

The general plan refinement will address the following:

Plan Elements

Overall land use and redevelopment framework plan
Traffic flow and any proposed changes in street system
Traffic and parking management strategies and tactics

Urban Design Elements

Outline urban design development standards (land use mix,
densities, ht. controls, etc.)
Outline quality standards (% of landscaping, exterior
appearance of buildings, streetscape improvernents.etc.)
Establish corridor linkages for vehicular and pedestrian systems

Public Amenity Framework Elements

Landscape opportunity zones on public property (including portals and
gateways features)
Image zones on private property
Public parks and open areas (relationship to proposed Canyon Lakes)
Transit related amenities
"Thematic" design systems, including area/project "identity" graphics,
signage and lighting programs

Product: Large scale presentation graphics and plans, evaluation documentation.

Task 3B: Urban Design Guidelines Studies:

Outline urban design guidelines for the public right-of-way and adjacent private edges
will be developed for targeted corridors and subarea districts. Elements to be
addressed will include landscaping, streetscape hardware, building heights, setback and
massing, provisions for open space, parking standards, and preservation guidelines.

Product: Series of outline design guidelines in text and graphic form.

Task 3C: Final Plan Evaluation:

Based on the previous exercises and the final market/economic analysis, transportation
and engineering data, the final plan will be evaluated for overall effectiveness and
consolidation of elements.



Task 3D: Identify Phasing and Demonstration Projects:

Outline phasing strategies for the plan that identify the most effective early action
"demonstra tion" projects.

Product: Presentation drawings of the plan and support technical memoranda.

Task 3E: Final Community Reviews:

The finalized plan and phasing strategies will be presented to the community and
Steering Committee in workshop sessions to review the plan and achieve consensus.

Product: Revisions to the final plan as necessary.



PHASEIV- PROJECT FEASmILITYANDIMPLEMENTATIONSTRATEGIES

Phase IV addresses project feasibility assessment and the formulation of an
implementation strategy. Conceptual plan objectives can only be implemented
through specific strategies. These strategies have inherent causes and effects which
can be measured in terms of their economic development impact.

Task 4A: Redevelopment Plan Evaluation:

Following the final plan analysis phase, additional workshop(s)will be held to evaluate
plan its implications. Differences in the plan are highlighted and the implications of
each one discussed and recorded. The plan is evaluated against the generally agreed
upon evaluation criteria.

Evaluation criteria could include;

Ability of plan to meet stated Steering Committee and City goals
Compatibility of plan with City, County and State's traffic and
transportation plans for the area
Compatibility of plan with existing stable residential and business
communities within and framing the study areas and with Texas Tech
Approximate level of public or private sector commitment necessary for
redevelopment
Ability of the plan to create an identifiable city image

Product: Technical memoranda that evaluates the plan as to its effectiveness.

Task 4B: Determination of Public Sector Funding Sources:

In this task, we will consider the applicability of the TIF District and other sources to
undertake public sector improvements:

o Industrial revenue bonds
Public works force accounts
Federal grants
External funding sources
Public improvement districts

o

o

o

o



Task 4C: Final Committee Review and Evaluations:

The Steering Committee, city, and other appropriate groups review the final plan and
implementation strategies before the final documentation that concludes this study.
Items to be evaluated include:

'.

,
o Degree of community consensus
o Strength of market for proposed land uses
o Ability to meet economic and redevelopment goals
o Ability to provide public amenities
o Transportation compatibility
o Marketability of the plan
o Associated development costs
o Ability to create improved downtown and positive regional

image for the City of Lubbock

Products: Technical memoranda and phasing plan detailing the most appropriate and
effective implementation of marketing strategies.



PHASE V - FINAL DOCUMENTATION

This phase will consist of the preparation of the final illustrative plans and drawings,
and documentation of the findings and conclusions obtained in Phases I through IV.

Task 5A: Prepare illustrative plan drawings and text including but not limited to
the following general categories:

Summary of recommendations
Community goals, concerns and objectives
Elements of the plan
Urban design concepts
Phasing and implementation strategies

Task 5B: Prepare final series of technical memoranda (report) that are a summary
of project analysis, statistics, concepts, feasibilities and implementation
strategies.

Task 5C: Prepare Final Report:

Fifty copies of a final report will be prepared in either an 8-1/2" by 11" or 11" by 17"
format utilizing reproductions of selected drawings, photographs, model shots, charts,
specifications and matrices, and a written introduction and guide to the background,
design methodology, and summary of project conclusions and recommendations.

This may be reproduced in many different formats (book, fold-out maps, etc.)
depending on the requirements of the final marketing plans.

An additional marketing tool for the downtown master plan - oversize color map,
illustration, or poster - would be prepared. This tool would be available in a camera
ready format for the city.





PROJECT MANAGEMENTANDTEAMORGANIZATION

The project management and team organization structure for the Lubbock C.B.D.
Redevelopment Plan is presented below. RTKLAssociates Inc. has assumed the role
of lead consultant for the project, and will be responsible for overall project
management, as well as the planning and urban design elements of the plan. As lead
consultant, RTKLwill be the primary liason to the C.B.D. Steering Committee and be
responsible for management of all consultant teams throughout the planning process.

Mr. Joe Scalabrin, principal-in-charge, will represent the project team in contract
negotiations. Mr. Scalabrin will also serve as a principal advisor throughout the
planning process in the areas of conceptual design, urban design elements and retail
redevelopment and programming.

Our management structure hinges on the central authority of the project manager.
Mr. John Gosling of RTKLwill serve as project manager based on his proven record of
successful management on similarly complex urban planning and design projects such
as the City of Arlington, Texas DowntownPlan; the City of Richardson, Texas
Comprehensive Planning Guide (urban design guidelines); the AnondagaWaterfront
Urban Renewal Plan in the City of Syracuse, New York; and the Tower City project in
downtown Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Gosling will serve as primary liaison with the C.B.D.
Steering Committee, the City of Lubbock and all consultants.

RTKLwill fulfill the planning and urban design functions of the project. Mr. Gosling
will direct these activities, supported by Michael Stevens, project planner, and Mark
Matthews, project urban designer, and Kevin Bernauer, project landscape architect.

DFWResearch will be responsible for the market and economic analysis, as well as
the development of initial implementation strategies. Ms. Elizabeth Morris, president,
will serve as principal-in-charge of DFWResearch's efforts. She will be assisted by
eight full-time research and field survey staff.

Barton Aschman Associates, Inc. will provide services in the areas of traffic planning,
parking analysis, trolley corridor studies and transit alternatives. Mr. Jean Keneipp,
principal associate and senior vice president, will serve as principal-in-charge. Mr.
Rod Kelly, principal associate, will be project manager.
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QUALIFICATIONS

RTKL Associates Inc. (RTKL), Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc. and DFW RESEARCH
have associated successfully on past projects. Each firm is well established and has
extensive experience in central business district planning projects. The following is a
brief history of each firm.

FIRM HISTORIES

RTKL Associates Inc.

RTKL was established in 1946 as an an architectural and urban design practice in
Baltimore, Maryland. RTKL has since added four regional offices in Dallas, Los
Angeles, Washington, D.C. and Ft. Lauderdale. RTKL is now one of the nation's
largest architectural, engineering and planning firms with more than 500 employees
and 40+ urban planning and design awards. Projects that exemplify RTKL's skills in
the urban design area include several central business district planning projects in
major U.S. cities including: Arlington, Texas; San Jose, California; Wichita, Kansas;
Cincinnati, Ohio; and Reading, Pennsylvania.

RTKL/Dallas opened in September 1979 with Joseph Scalabrin as managing principal.
It has since grown to 100 employees and established itself as one of the leading design .
firms in the Southwest, winning public recognition for projects in Dallas and across the
country. Most recently, RTKL/Dallas was honored by the Texas Society of Architects
for the design of Eton Square in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The firm has also received an award
for Urban Design from the Dallas Chapter of the American Planning Association for
the Central Park mixed-use center in Bedford, Texas.

RTKL's urban development experience includes:

oA Plan for Downtown Arlington, a study and strategic plan for the regeneration and
regrowth of the Arlington central business district, encompassing the 200-acre core
area, surrounding commercial and residential neighborhoods and the University of
Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Texas

eCentral business district plan for Cincinnati, Ohio. The plan provides for increased
residential development within the core, as well as offices, a strong retail base, hotels,
business services and cultural activities.

-San Jose Downtown Development Plan which included the production of the San Jose
Streetscape Guidelines. Streets were evaluated as pedestrian or vehicular-dominated,
then classified by physical scale and intensity of use. Specific, practical information
is provided for applications ranging from the central business district to residential
neighborhoods.

eMaster plan for aID-acre high-density office and mixed-use center located in the
Dallas Arts District, downtown Dallas, Texas



=Charleston Town Center, an urban redevelopment project that includes a major
shopping mall, a pedestrian mall, an intermodal transportation transfer facility, and a
Greyhound terminal, Charleston, West Virginia

-Urban design guidelines for the City of Richardson Comprehensive Planning Guide,
Richardson, Texas

=Plan and design of Tower City, a mixed-use development in Cleveland, Ohio. This
project includes office, retail and hotel space and includes renovation of the city's
historic Union Station, renovation and expansion of the city's main downtown transit
station, and structured parking facilities for several thousand vehicles.

RTKL/Dallas has worked nationwide and maintains an excellent record of performance
on projects that vary in type and size. In addition to our work with the public sector,
RTKLhas established itself in the private sector. Our performance is reflected in our
ability to maintain an 80% repeat business level.

The Dallas office computer capabilities include an Intergraph CADDsystem combined
with Graphics-4, a three-dimensional computer-aided design package developed
in-house. We also have a permanent two man model shop capable of producing models
ranging from site models through intricately detailed models.

Barton-Aschman Associates. Inc.

Barton-Aschman's multidisciplinary practice encompasses traffic engineering and
transportation planning, urban and regional planning, economic development services,
civil engineering, landscape design and environmental and fiscal impact analyses.
Approximately two hundred and eighty trained and experienced men and women
provide the broad range of disciplines and skills essential for producing thorough and
reliable solutions to a wide range of urban and regional problems.

Barton-Aschman has extensive experience in the development of comprehensive
parking programs for central business districts. These projects include the
identification of needs and facilities, and the implementation of the programs. Their
experience also includes the incorporation of transportation system management
concepts in parking programs.

Many of the parking studies conducted by Barton-Ashman are similar to the study
being considered in Lubbock. The following provides a select list of representative
projects.



o Central Business District plans and facility feasibility for Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. This project involved the development of a parking program to meet
anticipated needs and comprised a significant part of and overall urban
revitalization program.

o Central Area parking management study in Springfield, illinois. The primary
purpose of the study was to develop a parking management strategy for the City of
Springfield's downtown area. Several low-cost transportation system management
strategies were developed and evaluated, and one of the options was successfully
put into practice.

o Central Business District parking study in Minneapolis, Minnesota. This project
involved the development of a parking program. Several methods through which
new parking facilities might be financed were suggested.

o Parking system analysis and functional design for Tulsa, Oklahoma. This project
included a study conducted for the Tulsa Parking Authority which analyzed and
identifed both current and future parking needs. The project also involved the
preparation of a financial and staging program to implement the new facilities.

o Downtown comprehensive parking study for Fargo, North Dakota. This
comprehensive parking study was conducted for the City of Fargo to determine
existing and future space requirements in the central business district and the
outlying areas of the city.

o Central Business District parking needs analysis in Fort Worth, Texas. This project
was the transportation component of the Fort Worth Central Business District
Sector Plan Update and focused upon present and future parking needs analysis.

o Projected parking requirements for the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico. This
project involved two separate studies. The first study examined the parking
requirements and projected them forward to reflect anticipated new building
projects in the central area. Part two developed the guidelines that the city can
use to cover part of the cost of the new facility through an assessment program.

o Downtown parking plan for Provo, Utah. The fundamental issue of this project was
the development of a comprehensive parking program for downtown Provo. This
four phased study included needs analysis, site selection, financial analysis and a
recommended parking program.

Barton-Aschman Associates assignments have ranged from comprehensive central
business district parking programs and the development of parking policy to the
financial feasibility of these programs. For over twenty years, they have assisted
cities, institutions and developers to assess their parking and traffic circulation needs
and effectively manage their facilities to maximize parking and traffic circulation.



DFWRESEARCH

DFWRESEARCHwas founded in 1981and is a custom market research firm that has
become the largest in the region. They specialize in real estate information for
office, retail, residential and industrial markets. A WBEfirm, DFWRESEARCH
provides high quality custom research services to the real estate industry, as well as
market feasibility analysis about the redevelopment of downtown areas for city
officials, lending institutions and developers. Based on a determination of the client
needs, a typical study will provide insight for development demand, cost,
timing/phasing, and land use mix. "

DFW RESEARCHhas eight (8) full-time research and field survey staff. In addition,
twenty-three (23)professional, many of whom hold a Ph.D., in the areas of computer
science and information systems, statistics and economics, public relations and
marketing, appraisal and engineering are retained on an "as-needed" basis in order to
control overhead and personnel costs while providing excellent technical depth.

Projects relevant to the needs of downtown Lubbock are as follows:

o "Arlington/Grand Prairie Demographic Update," June 1985

o "Comparable Land Value Analysis, Dallas and Tarrant Counties," December 1982

o "Comparative Texas Real Estate Market Performance Analysis, Dallas, Fort
Worth-Arlington, Austin, San Antonio, El Paso, and Houston," December 1986

o "Comprehensive Market Analysis and Land Use Recommendations, Single Family,
Multi-Family, Commercial, Retail and Industrial Use," Lake Ridge Project, Dallas,
Ellis and Tarrant Counties, July 1987

o "Economic Development Plan, City of Coppell," 1987

o "Employment Base Analysis, North Texas Market - Dallas, Tarrant, Collin, Denton,
Grayson and Rockwall Counties," December 1986

o "Oak Lawn Retail Market Study," May 1985

o "Office Building Analysis, East Dallas County Transportation Corridor," February
1985

o "Office Building Performance and Demand Projections, Dallas Primary Market
Area," September 1986

"Office Building Performance and Demand Projections, Fort Worth-Arlington
Primary Market Area," September 1986

"Retail Market Analysis, Desoto, Texas," February 1984

o

o

o "Retail Market Analysis, Duncanville, Texas," September 1984



JOSEPH J. SCALABRIN,JR., AIA
Principal
RTKLAssociates Inc.

Project Experience

As director of RTKL/Dallas, Mr. Scalabrin is involved in the design and management
of projects ranging from urban design'and planning to major office buildings and
mixed-use complexes.

His relevant experience includes:
~.

o A Plan for DowntownArlington, a study and strategic plan for the regeneration
.,\and regrowth of the Arlington central business district, encompassing the
. 200-acre core area, surrounding commercial and residential neighborhoods and
the University of Texas at Arlington.. .:.~" .,. ;-::.:)., ..

o San Jose downtown development plan, San Jose, California. The
plan provides guidelines for public development through the next decade.
Studies of various mixed-use and joint public/private projects were used to test
development feasibility. Some of the provisions include sensitivity to historic
places while providing higher building density and identification of
improvements to the regional transportation system.

o Cincinnati 2000, master-plan for downtown Cincinnati, Ohio. This plan was
developed to foster the cities growth through the year 2000. The plan increases
the core residential area, creates a strong retail base, adds office, hotel and .
business service space and provides for cultural activities. The new buildings
are integrated with the historic building to give texture to the city's
archi tecture.

o Charleston Town Center, the revitaliz tion of the Central Business District of
Charleston, West Virginia. The project involved developing a master plan for
the 26-acre site and the design of an enclosed shopping environment that
maintained a positive interaction with the existing city fabric. The project was
developed through a public/private funding partnership.

o Tower City, one of the largest multi-use projects in the nation. Located in
Cleveland, Ohio, the project includes the redevelopment of Union Station, the
Greater Cleveland Rapid Transit Authority's main downtown station. This
facility integrates light and heavy rail, local and regional bus systems,
pedestrian connections and automobiles, and serves approximately 120,000users
per.day,



Joseph J. Scalabrin resume
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Professional Background

RTKL Associates Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, 1967-present
John Carl Warnecke and Associates, San Francisco and Washington, D.C.

1963-1967
Oswald Berg, Jr. and Associates, Boseman, Montana, 1960-1962
Norman J. Hamill and Associates, Butte, Montana, 1956-1958

\
Education! Academic Honors

Columbia University, M.S. Architecture, 1963
Montana State University, B. Architecture, 1962
William Kinne Memorial Traveling Fellowship, Columbia University, 1963-1964
Tuition Fellowship, Columbia University, 1962-1963
Tau Beta Phi Honorary
Phi Kappa Phi Honorary
AlA Honor Medal
Advanced Honor Scholarship, Montana State University

Professional Organizations

American Institute of Architects, Corporate Member, Dallas Chapter
Member, Urban Land Institute
Sustaining Member, Society of American Military Engineers
Texas Historical Society

Service to Community and Profession

Board of Directors, Neighborhood Design Center, Baltimore, Maryland
Goals for Dallas
The 500 Inc.
Board of Trustees, Lakehill Preparatory School
Dallas Museum of Arts

Architectural Registration

Texas, California, Kansas, Maryland, New Mexico, Oklahoma, West Virginia, NCARB
Certificate



JOHN GOSLING, ARIBA, AICP
Associate Principal
RTKL Associates Inc.

Project Experience

Mr. Gosling, as director of Planning and Urban Design for the RTKL/Dallas office, is
directly responsible for management and technical support on all land use, site
planning, and urban design projects. He has more than 15 years of experience in urban
planning, architecture and real estate development, including service as planning
director and development director for two new communities.

Mr. Gosling's related project experience includes the following:

o \ Urban design guidelines for the City of Richardson Comprehensive Planning
Guide, Richardson, Texas.

o Plan for the redevelopment and revitalization of downtown Arlington, Texas,
consisting of a 200-acre core area and the surrounding frame districts.

o Bryan Area planned development district in Dallas, Texas. This project involves
the development of a land use plan, urban design standards and corresponding
zoning standards for a SOO-acre inner city mixed-use neighborhood adjacent to
downtown.

o State-Thomas Area, an urban neighborhood which focused on the residential
development/redevelopment of a l40-acre tract of land located near downtown_
Dallas, Texas. The project included studies of mass transit alternatives and
alignments, urban design envelopes for high density housing, and street-level
commercial uses.

o Commercial Development Guidelines for the City of Nassau Bay, Texas. This
project included preparation of new commercial zoning standards and urban
design guidelines. The design controls addressed exterior appearance of
buildings, landscaping, lighting and exterior signage.

Tower City, a $IOO-million renovation project, Cleveland, Ohio. The project
includes the redevelopment of Union Station, the Greater Cleveland Rapid
Transit Authority's main downtown station, into a mixed-use center
incorporating a downtown regional shopping center. The facility is the hub of
Cleveland's mass transit system and serves approximately 120,000 users daily.

o

o University Plaza, a mixed-use development planned for 21.5, city-acquired
acres in downtown Tempe, Arizona. Includes a significant public plaza, a
variety and intensification of land uses and architecutre of style and scale
compatible with the existing city center.
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Professional Background

Director of Planning, RTKL Associates Inc., Dallas, Texas, 1984-present
Senior Vice President, Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum Inc., Dallas, Texas,

1980-1984
Development Director, Raymond D. Nasher Company, Dallas, Texas, 1975-1979
Director of Planning, Flower Mound New Town Ltd., Flower Mound, Texas,

1972-1975
Associate, Building Systems Development Inc., Washington, D.C., San

Francisco, California, 1968-1972
Associate, Bickerdyke, Allen & Partners, London, England, 1965-1968

Educationall Academic Honors

Architectural Association School of Architecture, London, England, Diploma
in Architecture, 1963

The Architect and Builder News Scholarship, 1956
The Walpamur Color Prize, 1957
The Royal Institute of British Architects, Henry Jarvis Prize, 1960

Teaching Experience

Adjunct Professor, 1977-1978-1979, third year architectural design, University of
Texas at Arlington, School of Architecture and Environmental .

Design

Professional Organizations

Member, American Institute of Certified Planners
Associate, American Institute of Architects
Member, Royal Institute of British Architects
Member, American Planning Association
Member, Institute for Urban Design

Service to Community

Central Dallas Association Task Force on Downtown Residential Redevelopment
City of Dallas Urban Design Task Force
AlA Planning Task Force - Visions for Dallas
Goals for Dallas, Member of City-wide Master Land Use Plan Task Force
Chairman, Spring Park Homeowners Association, 1975-77
Member, City of Plano Thoroughfare Review Committee, 1976-77

Architectural Registration

The Architects Registration Council of the United Kingdom, Serial No. 35080



MICHAEL G. STEVENS,AICP, APA
PlannerlUrban Designer
RTKL Associates Inc.

Mr. Stevens has been a project manager and planner for a variety of projects ranging
from site specific designs to large-scale urban design and planning studies.

His project experience includes:

o The West End Area Planning project which involved the development of an
'-urban design, and transportation study for 420-acres in the western third of

downtown Dallas. Recommendations addressed transit lines, parking solutions,
streetscape elements, impact zones, pedestrian linkages, and development
guidelines for new construction.

o Development of a series of conceptual urban design and land use plans for the
downtown Dallas Arts District which involved analysis of projected parking
demand and garage capacities, traffic circulation studies and development of
design guidelines and land use guidelines for the district.

o Development of design guidelines for streetscape improvements in the public
right of way for the Coppell Streetscape Study. This involved the development
of median plantings, intersection design, screening wall design, planting
hierarchy, and streetscape hardware.

o The development of zoning applications for several cities. This involved
preparation and presentation of zoning and special use permit applications to
the cities of Farmers Branch, Addison, and Dallas.

o Coordination of the Historic Preservation Plan for the City of Dallas

o The Near East Side project which involved the development of a land use plan
and planned development overlayfor a mixed-use neighborhood east of
downtown Dallas. This project included the analysis of existing zoning and
development standards, analysis of land use patterns, historic resources, and
area urban design potentials, and the development of building design guidelines
and streetscape elements for the planned development district.

o The United Inns Property project which included site analysis, site planning, and
conceptual design for a twelve acre site in the Central Expressway Corridor.
The conceptual design included underground parking, hotel and office
development, retail, and thoroughfare planning.

o The Houston Street Access Study/MKT Site Planning project which included site
analysis and conceptual design on the 8-acre MKT site in the West End Historic
District. The project also involved the design of a new four lane thoroughfare
and streetscape elements throughout the MKT site.



Michael G. Stevens resume
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o The development of the Haggard Homestead Landscape Guidelines which
involved the creation of landscape guidelines for a proposed SOO-acre
mixed-use development in Plano, Texas. The guidelines addressed streetscape
improvement in the public right of way including median design, screening
walls, plant pallette, intersection design, and street hardware.

Professional Background

Sasaki Associates, Inc., 1986-87
EDI Architects, Inc., 1984-86
City of Dallas, Department of Planning and Development, 1978-84

Education! Academic Honors

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, M. of Urban &
Regional Planning (concentration in Urban Design), 1979

Millsaps College, B.A. in Urban Sociology, 1976
Outstanding Young Men of America, 1986

Professional Organizations

Member, American Institute of Certified Planners
Member, American Planning Association
Member, National Trust for Historic Preservation
Member, Urban Land Institute

Service to Community and Profession

Board of Trustees, Historic Preservation League,
Board of Directors, Friends of Fair Park
Board of Directors, Friends of Arts District
Planning Council, F.A. Brown Farmstead Restoration
Planning Council, Margo Jones Theater Renovation



J. MARSHALL KENEIPP
Senior Vice President and Principal Associate
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.

Mr. Keneipp has been with Barton-Aschman since 1954. During this time, he has been
responsible for designing numerous studies and directing a staff of engineers, urban
planners, and related specialists in all phases of urban transportation planning,
including comprehensive transportation/land-use studies, transit planning,
special-purpose transportation studies, and all aspects of parking analysis, including
feasibili ty.

\

During the past decade, parking feasibility studies completed under Mr. Keniepp's
direction have supported the sale of more than $180 million in revenue bonds. He has
developed and applied a number of computer-based analysis techniques for parking
projects relating to demand estimation, management, and financial feasibility.

Typical of the almost 200 parking projects completed under Mr. Keneipp's direction
are:

o Airport Parking: Mitchell Field, Milwaukee; Will Rogers World Airport,
Oklahoma City

o CBD retail/office developments: Charleston, South Carolina and Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

o CBD feasibility studies: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and Miami, Florida
o Designibuild performance specifications: Upstate medical Center, Syracuse,

New York and Santa Rosa, California
o Civic Centers: Boston, Massachusetts and Cedar Rapids, Iowa
o College Campuses: Rutgers University and University of Arizona
o Convention centers/special event generators: McCormick Place, Chicago, and

Tulsa, Oklahoma
o Medical Centers: Yale-New Haven Medical Center, New Haven, Connecticut

and Tampa General Hospital, Tampa, Florida
o People-mover/minibus (access to parking facilities): Minneapolis CBD and

Nashville CBD
o Review of management techniques: Lansing, Michigan and Fargo, North Dakota
o Central Area Parking Management/TSM techniques: Miami, Florida and

Springfield, Illinois
o Central Area Parking Master Plans: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and Evanston,

Illinois

Selected Publications

"The ABCs of Parking Garage Operating Costs," The Parking Professional, June, 1985.
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"Garage Construction Costs - How toPrepare Preliminary Estimates," The Parking
Professional, January, 1985.

"Developing a Computerized Parking System on Campus," Paper presented at the 29th
Annual Workshop of the Institutional and Municipal Parking Congress, 1983.

Chairman of Technical Committee and Contributing author (chapters on "Designing for
Small Cars" and "Demand") of The Dimensions of Parking, Second Edition, published
jointly by the Urban Land Institute and the National Parking Association, Washington,
D.C., 1983.

"Using a Microcomputer to Simplify a Complex Task: Parking Management in a
Central Business District," Compendium of Technical Papers, Institute of
Transportation Engineers, 1982.

"The Role of Parking Facility Placement in Energy Conservation," Parking, October,
1980.

"Design for Small Cars in New Buildings and Old Ones," Parking, July, 1980.

"Innovation Brings Parking to Charleston's Historic District," IMPC News, April 1980.

"Getting the Most from Downtown Parking," American City & County Magazine, May,
1976.

"The ABC's of Parking Feasibility Analysis," published by the National parking
Association, Washington, D.C., 1974.

Education

Master of Science in Civil Engineering, University of Illinois
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, University of Illinois

Professional Associations

American Society of Civil Engineers
Institute of. Transportation Engineers
National Society of Professional Engineers
Parking Consultants Council, National Parking Association
Institutional and Municipal Parking Congress

Registration

National Council State Board of Engineering Examiners
Professional Engineer in Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri,

Nebraska, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin
Professional record certified by NCEE



RODNEY W. KELLY
Principal Associate
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.

Mr. Kelly joined Barton-Aschman in 1982 as Director of Transportation Planning for
the Southwest Region, headquartered in the firm's Dallas/Ft. Worth office. Since
that time, he has been associated with a variety of transportation planning and
design projects for private clients and governmental agencies. These have included
site traffic analyses, roadway geometric designs, parking studies, a bikeway plan,
and an assessment of a private trolley system.

Mr. Kelly has participated in a wide range of transportation engineering and
planning activities. Short- and long-range public transportation projects include:

o Development of the Dallas Area Transit Plan.

o Preparation of preliminary designs for an area-wide transitway system.

o Agreements with private developers for future transit station air rights
reservation.

o Coordination of railroad right-of-way acquisition for future transit purposes.

o Development of plans resulting in preferential treatment for buses, including
bypass ramps and a traffic signal pre-emption system demonstration.

o Feasibility study of a streetcar shuttle system.

o Preliminary design of CBD fixed guideway segment.

o Evaluation of the impacts of major land-use changes on neighborhoods and
the present or recommended transportation system.

o Review of private land development plan, subdivision plats, and zoning
revisions to insure compatibility with the transportation system.

o Development of revisions in land-use parking and off-street loading space
requirements.

o Development site traffic analyses.
"

o Redevelopment of city's railroad station into a transportation terminal.

o Initiation of bus shuttle system program for peripheral parking.
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o Update of central business district thoroughfare plan.

o Coordination of plans for a joint public/private, transit center/office complex.

o A study of and recommendations for central business district goods and services
delivery needs.

o " Development of plans and implementation of public parking on freeway
right-of-way.

o Development of an underground truck terminal plan.

Professional Background

Principal Associate, Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc., 1982-present
Assistant Director, City of Dallas Department of Traffic Control, 1965-82
Project Engineer Coordinator, Air Force Regional Civil Engineering Office,

Omaha, Nebraska, 1962-65

Educational/Academic Honors

Master of Science in Civil Engineering (Transportation), Texas A&M
University

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, Texas A&M University

Teaching Experience

Mr. Kelly has conducted several continuing education courses at Southern Methodist
University and has served as a guest lecturer at transportation and urban planning
courses at several universities in the Dallas area.

Professional Organizations

Institute of Transportation Engineers (Fellow)
International Director, District 5

Texas Section, Institute of Transportation Engineers
Past President

Transporta tion Research Board
Texas Public Transit Association

Registra tions

Professional Engineer in the State of Texas



DFW RESEARCH
9241 LBJ Freeway, suite 100

Dallas, Texas 75243
Residence:
12522 Pleasant Valley Drive
Dallas, Texas 75243

Home: (214) 783-0182
Office:(214) 238-8838

M. ELIZABETH MORRIS

\

Oct 1982 President and Founder, DFW RESEARCH
to

Present
Full operational, adminstrative and financial
responsibilities for eight full time and 22
professional associates. Author and Lecturer
Note: DBA for DFW RESEARCH was filed and
first clients served as of March 1981.

to
Vice President, Marketing - THE WATSON &
TAYLOR COMPANIES - Dallas

March 1982

March 1979 Responsibilities grew from managing the
company's marketing activities for limited
partnerships to project direction and
supervision for four construction projects:
i) A nine story high rise office building
(Lamar Centre in Preston Center),
ii) A 36,000 s.f. shopping center (4021 Belt
Line Road),
iii) A 300,000 s.f. miniwarehouse and safe
deposit facility (Lemmon Avenue at Lovers)
and
iv) A 240 unit condominium complex (Pecan
Square, Beltway at Surveyor)

to
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT, to MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE, FENNER AND SMITH

Mar 1979

Mar 1980 Directed a year-long analysis of industrial
space to develop an industrial data base for
the Dallas/Fort Worth region.



Mar 1979
to

June 1973

Educational
& Awards

ASSISTANT TO THE MANAGER, ACTING DIRECTOR OF
THE OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, AND
ASSISTANT TO THE MAYOR, CITY OF DALLAS

Moved from Adminstrative Assistant to
Assistant to the Mayor arid Council through
the terms of three mayors, Wes Wise, Adlene
Harrison (interim), and Bob Folsom.
Supervised 3 secretaries and 2 chauffeurs.
Later, as acting Director of the Office of
Human Development, was responsible for 38
employees and a budget totalling $22 million
in human service grants from nine local,
state and federal sources.
Finally, as Research Assistant to the City
Manager, performed three major and eight
minor studies on policy issues, including
"Effectiveness of Eminent Domain Litigation,"
"Publically Held Real Estate Policies,"
"Options for Surplus Real Estate Management"
and "Issues in Housing Discrimination."
Supervised three clerical and research staff
members, plus teams from different
departments as needed.

B.A., 1972, 3.97/4.00; M.A. 1973, 4.0/4.0
Magna Cum Laude, East Texas state University
Phi Beta Kappa
Post Graduate work in Marketing and Economics
at UTD and SMUi undergraduate attendance at
UCLA and UC-Bakersfield.
Young Career Woman of the Year, 1975, Texas
Federation of Business and Prof. Women



DFW RESEARCH
CURRENT ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC MEMBERSHIPS

, 1987

Addison Business Association
American Demographic Association

\

commercial Real Estate Women
Dallas Chamber of Commerce
Executive Women of Dallas
Greater Dallas Board of Realtors, Commercial Investment Div.
Leadership Dallas Alumni (1975-76), Advisory Committee 1987
National Association of Industrial and Office Parks
National Association of Corporate Real Estate Executives
North Dallas Chamber of Commerce, Transportation Committee
Texas Economic & Demographic Association, 1987 Vice

President
Texas Women's Alliance
The Business Exchange, 1987 Vice President
Urban Land Institute
Urban Management Assistants of North Texas, Past President



PARTIAL LIST OF ASSOCIATES AVAILABLE

FOR PROJECT ASSIGNMENT

Statistics/Economics/Analysis

Martha Burks, Burks & Associates, Business Accounting

Wanzer Drane, Ph.D., Professor, Auburn University

Billy J. Moore, Ph.D., Staff Economist, Blue Cross & Blue Shield

Edward T. Rinc6n, Ph.D., Rinc6n & Associates, Research and Statistical Analysis
L. R. Field, Ph.D., Professor, Analytical and Quantitative Analysis

Michael Levinson, Ph.D., Regional Economics

Computer Science/In/ormation Systems

Lupita C. Rinc6n, Rinc6n & Associates, Word Processing and Database Management

Charlotte Wicks, University of Texas, Texas Data Center (Austin)

Thomas W. McCullough, Just Technical Associates

Pamela Bonnell, Business Science Librarian

Sharon K. Hargis, Kay Dixon Associates, Computer Support and Graphics

Public Relations/Advertising/Marketing

Margaret Jarvis, Jarvis & Associates, Public Relations

Suzanne Holmes, Real Estate Research Services (Smith County)

Karen Wright, Real Estate Research Services (Erath County)

Alan Furber, Commercial Art, Design, Alan Furber Studio

Virginia Patton, Real Estate Research Services "(Rockwall County)

Other Technical

'"

In areas requiring technical expertise, DFW RESEARCH maintains long-standing

professional associations with several well established local firms including: DeShazo,

Starek and Tang, Transportation Engineering; Taylor-Hewlett, Architectural Planners;

Johnson, Johnson & Roy, Land Planning; Wendell Pyles & Associates, Appraisers; Smith,

Everage & Farington, Civil Engineers.

DFW RESEARCH lIE 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 lIE Dallas, Texas 75243 lIE (214) 238-8838





FEE ESTIMATES

We estimate that the combined fees for the RTKLTeam professional services
described in this proposal should not exceed the following:

Phase I Market Analysis and Study Area Analysis;
Tasks lA - IG ' $20,000

Phase II Alternative Planning Concepts;
Task 2A - 2C $15,000

Phase III Plan Refinement;
\. Tasks 3A - 3E $15,000

Phase IV Project Feasibility & Implementation;
Tasks 4A - 4D $15,000

Phase V Final Documentation;
Tasks SA - SC $10,000

$75,000
$ 7,500

$82,500

Total Professional Fees Estimates:
Estimated Reimbursable Expenses:

TOTAL ESTIMATEDFEES:

Our budget estimate assumes approximately 8 - 10 monthly project meetings and
approximately 4 - 6 community workshops and presentations to county and local
authorities over a six month period.

Reimbursable expenses for reproductions, long distance telephone calls, computer
time, and other direct expenses are billed at a rate of 1.1 times direct costs. For a
project of this type, size and scope we estimate the reimbursable expenses to be 7% -
10%of the total budget. -

Work considered an additional service on a requested basis by the client will be billed
hourly at a rate of 2.75 times Direct Personnel Expense.

Estimates for other services:

Preparing camera ready boards and typesetting
copy
Block Model (scale 1"=200')

$5,000 - $10,000
$5,000 - $10,000

This fee is negotiable, based on the final agreed to scope of services, exact
involvement of local staff, production of final material, required number of project
meetings, and other variable factors.







Urban Planning

Project/Location Date Client Scope of Work

Lincoln West 1987 The Trump Plan for 7G-acre site on the Hudson Ri1X!rincluding coer 15
New York, New York Organization million SF of retail with three department stores, theaters,

restaurants, convenience shopping, roof top park. Major
residential towers and marina envisioned

Gulf Coast Center 1987 JMB Realty Corp; New 13-acre central business district complex includes 300,000 SF
Tampa, Florida JMB/Federated Realty retail center, 40-story office building, and GOO-room hotel.

Associazes,
Collier Enterprises

jacksonville Art Museum 1984 jacksonville Art Urban design site selection study, implementation strategy, and
jacksonville, Florida Museum building program.

Central Park at Mid-Cities 1984 Wynne/jackson Inc. Master plan of multi-use project including 193,000 SF of retail
Bedford, Texas Kenneth H. Hughes space, 80,000 SF of office space, 400-room hotel and 1,300

Interests apartment units.

Potomac Place 1984 Richmond, Study for 400,000 SF office and exhibition center, including
Arlington, Virginia Frederick & redeoeloprneru of 800-room Marriott Hotel with parking garage.

Potomac Railroad Proposal included people mooer to connect with nearby metro
station.

Lincolnwood 1984 Melvin Simon Plan for 450,000 GSF mall, 50,000 SF department store,
Evanston, Illinois Associaies 300,000 SF retail shops.

jones Block Deoelopment 1984 CrossTown Plan for 70,000 SF of retail shops with 400-car parking garage,
Kansas City,Missouri Deielopment 750,000 SF of office space, and 300-room hotel.

RockyHitl 1984 Equuy Ventures Planning study for 200-acres incorporating retail center,
Rocky Hill, Connecticut Incorporated 650,000 SF of office building, and conference center:

The Highlands of Arlington 1984 Kelton/Mathes Master planning for 300-acres in Arlington, including office,
Arlington, Texas retail, and hotel uses.

Downtown Retail Center 1984 The Rouse Company Plan for new retail and rehabilitated retail and office space on
Kansas Cif)l Kansas mixed-use block.

Hunter Ridge 1983 Urban Investment and Master plan and design guidelines for 112 acres adjacent to the
Las Colinas, Texas Deoelopment Company Las Colinas urban core.



Urban Planning

Project/Location Date Client Scope o/Work

Mile High Land Project 1983 Mile High Land Feasibility, programming, and master plan for deoelopmeru of
Denver; Colorado Associates; 155-acre railroad yard next to the central business district and the

Glacier Park Co.; Platte River:
Miller; Klutznice,
Davis, Gray Co.,
Urban Investment and
Development Company

Park LaBrea 1983 May Centers Inc. Feasibility study for urban center with retail, hotel, and office
Los Angeles, California space.

Garrison Channel Development 1982 Major Realty Corp. Mixed-use deoelopment concepts for a 37-acre waterfront district,
Tampa, Florida induding proposals for major newpublic facilities and new

design system standards for private waterfront projects.

Cambridge Office/Research Park 1982 Forest City Master plan for mixed-use deoelopmeru of 27-acre simplex area
Cambridge, Massachusetts Entetprises near MI. T. to contain office, research and decelopmeru,

conference hotel, retail, and housing space.

Burlington Square 1981 American Master plan for office buildings, corueruion facilities, hotel
Burlington, Vermont Metropolitan expansion, and expanded retail facilities in urban area.

Development
Corp.

Ballston Common 1981 May Centers Inc. Master plan for mixed-use center on 13-acre site adjacent to
Arlington, virginia Metro Station.

Miami Town Center 1979 Cadillac Fairoiew Concept plan for mixed-use deoelopment:
Miami, Florida Shopping Centers, Ltd

and The Homart
Development
Company

1bwer City 1979 Forest City Plan for reuse of historic rail terminal as part of new retail, office,
Cleveland, Ohio Entetprises and hotel complex.

Brickell Key 1979 Cheezem Development Master plan for residential, retail, hotel, and marina community
Miami, Florida on qq-acre island

South Lakes Village Center 1978 Reston Land Corp. Master plan for -to-acre site including 60,000 SF of commercial
Reston, virginia and 185multifamily dwelling units.

Charleston 7bwn Center 1978 Forest City Plan for retail, office, hotel, and parkingcomplex in downtown
Charleston, West Virginia Enterprises area.

Union Station 1977 Union Square Ltd Concept plan for mixed-use deoelopment of 55-acre rail yards
Development Concept adjacent to historic train station.

Nashville, Tennessee



Urban Planning 2

Project/Location Date Client Scope o/Work

The johns Hopkins Hospital 1977 The johns Hopkins Master plan for location of new facilities including parking
Master Plan Hospital structures and housing.

Baltimore, Maryland

Seton Properties 1974 Rivkon/Carson Inc. Land use and public improvement plan for 260 acres of open
Baltimore, Maryland Baltimore Department land adjacent to rapid transit and highway.

of Housing and
Community
Development

Largo Town Center 1972 Northampton Master plan for 400-acre mixed-use town center plus residential
Largo, Maryland Corporation neighborhoods.

Squantum Point 1971 Cabot, Cabot &Forbes Master plan for ten year deoeloprnent of 200-acre residential
Squantum, Massachusetts community office, retail, and hotel complex centered around

marina, with provision for other recreational facilities.

Loudon County 1970 Levitt & Sons Master plan for three neighborhood centers with retail, schools,
Planned Community and recreational facilities linked by pedestrian network and

Leesburg Virginia stream valley park system.

Fort Totten Study 1970 Cafritz Company Economic and physical feasibility study for new residential, office,
Washington, D.C. and commercial deoelopmeru on 18acres near transit station.



Planning/Local Government

Project/Location Date Client Scope o/Work

Pedestrian W0' and 1984 City of Charleston Three-block pedestrian way to civic plaza, and transit mall for
Transit Mall city. Funds provided by UMTA

Charleston, South Carolina

Downtown Plan 1984 City of Arlington Development of a plan for the downtown including economic
Arlington, Texas analysis, program, and urban design concepts.

National Aquarium expansion 1982 National Aquarium Site feasibility and urban design analysis.
Baltimore, Maryland

Downtown Development Plan 1982 City of San jose Implementation-oriented framework for public and private
San jose, California deoeloprnent including retail, hotel, parking, housing, sports

arena, and convention center expansion, streetscape program,
pedestrian, and traffic plans.

Cincinnaii 2000 Plan 1982 City of Cincinnati Development plan for strengthening downtown in expanding
Cincinnati, Ohio convention center, increasing housing, improving traffic, and

directing growth and land-use through the year 2000.

Downtown Development Plan 1982 Cit)' of Reading Implementation plan for several urban renewal areas witbin the
Reading, Pennsylvania downtown core, including guidelines for publiclprivate

decelopment of office, housing, hotel, convention center,festival
place on ricers edge and streetscape improoemerus.

Downtown Deoelopmeru Plan 1980 Cit)' of Charlotte Generalframework and plan for creating urban center which
Charlotte, North Carolina includes land use, transportation, streetscape, open space, and

implementation plan, pedestrian system, and reuse of histone
buildings.

Mixed Use Redecelopmeru 1979 Greater Buffalo Feasibility study for new office/hotel complex: at north edge of
Buffalo, Neui York Decelopment Fund central business district.

Inner Harbor Athletic 1977 Charles Center Design for six-acre, uaterfront park witb amphitheatre, atbletic
Field and Park Inner Harbor fields, uaterfront promenade, and children's play sculpture.

Baltimore, Maryland Management

Downtown Plan 1975 City of Cleanoater Long-range deielopment plan prouiding guidelinesfor publici
Clearuater; Florida private deceloprnent in the downtown retail core and uaterfront

district, including street and parking system cbanges, storefront
improiemerus, zoning ordinance changes, and step-by-step
implementation.

Pedestrian Circulation Plan 1975 Cit)' of Baltimore Plan documented existing pedestrian facilities and trawl patterns;
Baltimore, Maryland recommended system improvement linked to future actiritv

centers and forecasted moiement requirements.



Planning/Local Government

Project/Location Date Client Scope of Work

Seton Properties 1974 Rivkin/Carson Land use and public improierneru plan for 260 acres of open
Baltimore, Maryland Inc. for land adjacent to rapid transit and highway.

Baltimore
Department of
HOusing and
Community
Development

Bromont Land Use Plan 1974 Bromont, Inc. Land reconnaissance study of 7,OOO-acre recreational
Quebec, Canada community to assess ultimate development potential.

Tidewater New Town 1973 Tidewater Virginia Feasibility study for residential and commercial growth of new
Norfolk, Virginia Properties, Inc. community on 5,500-acre site.

H Street Urban Renewal Area 1973 Real Estate Urban design plan for mile-long, deteriorating neighborhood
Washington, D.C. Research Corporation shopping area, designating areas for business and retail.

for Redevelopment
Land Agency

Central Area Plan 1972 City of Covington Redevelopment plan along riverfront and commercial core which
Covington, Kentucky includes major residential project.

Pedestrian Walkway System Plan 1972 City of jacksonville Study of planning, design, and development of a grade-separated
jacksonville, Florida pedestrian system in downtown jadesorunlle.

Avondale Corridor Study 1971 Cit)' of Cincinnati Comprehensive framework to guide land use, urban design, and
Cincinnati, Ohio provide architectural prototypes.

Fort Lincoln New Town 1970 District of Urban design for new town within nation's capital with housing,
Washington, D.C. Columbia schools, retail, and parks.

Redevelopment
Land Agency

Beacon Sf. Deoelopmeru 1970 Town of Brookline Plan for economic viability of existing commercial center and
Brookline, Massachusetts opportunities for new development.

Central Business District 1969 City of jacksonville Implementation-oriented plan provides frameworkfor unifying
Plan land-use acitivity and coordinating development. Includes

jacksonville, Florida redevelopment strategy, land-use, and autoipedestrian drculation
plans, urban design plan with a focus on districts, including a
riverfront park and streetscape guidelines.

Central Business District 1969 City of Hartford Master plan and design for downtown development including
Plan parking, pedestrian, and traffic plans and 115-acre state office

Hartford, Connecticut center.

Center City Design Plan 1968 City of Dayton Concept plan for redevelopment focused on mid-town Mart and
Dayton, Obio Court bouse Square, a public parking program, and main street

pedestrian improvements.



Cincinnati 2000

Unlike many cities, Cincinnati
already had a successful doum-
toum - master-planned by
RTKL in the sixties and imple-
mented over a period of 20 years.
The city's growth exceeded pro-
jections, necessitating a new
plan for the development of
doumtoum through the year
2000, and RTKL was again
selected

Heading a multi-disciplinary
team ofplanners, transportation
and economic consultants, RTKL
created a comprehensive, yet
flexible plan that would allow
for expansion and intensifica-
tion of diversified urban
activities.

Tostimulate both day and
nighttime use, theplan provides
for increased residential devel-
opment within the core, as well
as offices, a strong retail base,
hotels, business services and cul-
tural activities. Integrated in
subtle juxtaposition; the new
and historic buildings giue tex-
ture to the city's architecture.

Cincinnati's heightened eco-
nomic potential; and RTKL's
ongoing commitment to tbe
community, have resulted in
a fusion ofpublic and private
effort to create a powerful mag-
net for the midwest - assuring
Cincinnati's future as one of
America's leading cities.

Clien t: Cityof Cincinnati
Location' Cincinncui, Obio



Plan For
Downtown Arlington

:rACIAL 1< FCgMt-L COHpJ61110N:

Client: Tbe City of Arlington
Location: Arlington, Texas

Context
The City of Arlington com-

missioned RTKL to study the
central business district and
provide a strategic plan for its
regeneration and future
growth. The study addresses the
200-acre core area and the dis-
tricts that frame it, including
commercial and residential
neighborhoods, and the Uni-
versity of Texas at Arlington
(UTA) campus.
Strategic Plan

Theplan restructures some
land uses to stimulate new
commercial and residential
development and clearly link
the University of Texas at
Arlington to the CBD without
disrupting the existing owner-
ship patterns along the major
commercial streets. Proposed
modifications to the thorough-
fare system are designed to
preserve the existing street grid
while improving automobile
access to the core area, inviting
a broader regional clientele.

The land between the two
major north/south through
streets becomes the zone for

shared parking and a unifying
visual corridor which struc-
tures the plan. It establishes a
series of focal points: Station
Square, surrounded by a mid-
rise office district and fronting
a proposed multi-modal tran-
sit hub; Civic Plaza, a stage for
public ceremony which links
the public library and existing
and proposed municipal
offices; and Arlington Center, a
proposed indoor/outdoor cul-
tural and recreational com-
munity facility.
Pedestrian Emphasis

Thepedestrian-oriented
character of the central district
is reestablished by creating a
system of broad sidewalks,
continuous retail uses at street
level and a common vocabu-
lary of streetscape elements.

The one-year planning pro-
cess involved regular meetings
with a 30-member task force of
business and property owners,
the City Planning Department
staff, and Laventhol & Hor-
wath real estate advisors.
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Sanjose Doumtoum
Development Plan

Rapidly growing into a major
US. city, Sanjose needed to
establish a sense of its own
identity. Working with both pub-
lic and private development
sectors, RTKL created a down-
town development plan for an
active city center that would ac-
commodate a diversified mix of
people and activities - and pro-
vide flexible guidelines for
public development decisions
through the next decade.

Theplan, while sensitive to
historic places, provides for
higher building density, with of-
fices, pedestrian places, shops;

hotels, recreation and parking
facilities.

Encompassing 10years of
deuelopment; projected growth
includes 2.5 to 3 million square
feet of office space, several new
hotels, as 11'ell as infill and re-
habilitated housing uitbin the
4BO-acrecore.A streetscape sys-
tem II'as designed to create
risual identity for the CBD
tbrougb the use of special pav-
ing, planting and lighting.

Studies of various mixed-use
and joint public/private projects
were used to test development
feasibility on downtown sites.
These included a nell' conuen-
tion center untb private hotels
and office buildings, a neui in-
tou»t retail/office/hotel develop-

ment and various smaller office
and housing projects. Possible
improvements in the regional
transportation system were iden-
tified in order to provide better
access to the CBDand decrease
adverse conditions, such as the
influx of through-traffic not
bound for the CBD.

Carefully articulated to build
on the great economic vitality Of
the region, theplan enhances the
potential of Sanjose to become
a major American city.

Client: City of San jose
Location: San jose, Califomia



Tower City Center

Landmark District
Revitalization

Involved with the Tower City
urban redevelopment project
since 1980, J(J'KLhas developed
the master plan for the site in
downtown Cleveland and
designed the renovation of the
landmark Terminal Tower
complex. The 34-acre site will
ultimately contain approxi-
mately seven million square
feet of mixed uses.
Transit Center

Containing Cleveland's only
downtown intermodal transit
hub, Tower City is an impor-
tant link to other office, retail
and entertainment sectors in
the central business district.
J(J'KL'sdesign is transforming
the old train station and sur-
rounding area into a rital
mixed-use development.

The J(J'KLplan fulfills major
objectives identified in the City
of Cleveland Downtown Plan.
The project provides conve-
nient shopping for downtown
workers and residents, creates
additional downtown office
space, and measurably
enhances the pedestrian envi-
ronment. This also incorpo-
rates riverfront housing, a
much-needed component in
reritalizing tbe Flats, a major
redevelopment area along tbe
Cuyahoga River.
Public/Private Funding
Partnership

A major catalyst for the
city's future economic prosper-
tty. the project is also an excel-
lent example of public and
private investors working ill
tandem to revitalize a critical
1/ rba II area. Public funding
sources included tbe Urban
Mass Transit Authority and
Urban Development Action
Grant funds.

Client: Forest Citv Enterprises
Location: C/l'I'l'/({IId. Obio



Reading Downtown
Development Pian

One of the country's older cities,
Reading needed a strong focus
that would encourage and coor-
dinate new development; and
revitalize the downtown area.

Working as part of a team of
consultants, RTKL developed a
plan that would create an at-
tractive and stimulating
environment for mixed ac-
tivities. Encompassing several
urban renewal areas within the
downtown core, theplan cap-
italizes on Reading's location
between a river and mountains.

The urban design concept in-
volves the identification of four
significant places along the ma-
jor downtown axis to stimulate
new development and highlight
the uniqueness of Reading: River
Placefocuses on a netu Farmers
Market and historic themes asso-
ciated with the river;Penn
Square will be upgraded to en-
hance its retail potential; Civic
Place unites botel; convention
center and performing arts ac-
tivities, while Mountain Place
integrates the mountain edge
park and surrounding residen-
tial neighborhoods into the heart
of the city.

In addition, RTKL developed
design guidelines for new con-
struction on downtown develop-
ment sites. These include infiil
opportunities as well as a
streetscape system for pedestrian
area improvements and added
identity for the CBD.

Theplan's viability is rein-
forced by participation and
partnership of public and pri-
vate sectors for project selection
and implementation There is
emphasis both on short-range
activities, to begin theprogram,
and on longer-term activities.

The city's rich variety of his-
toric buildings and residential
neighborhoods is being pre-
served and upgraded to main-
tain a permanent demand for
day and nighttime activities.
New residential development
will be implemented selectively,
according to demand

Capitalizing on the city's size
and setting, Reading's new
downtown plan generates the
vitality and intimate scale that
enhance the quality of life in
a well-planned, smaller city.

Client: Cityof Reading Bureau of
Planning
Location; Reading, Pennsylt ania
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Charlotte Central Area Plan

To give impetus to the economic
development of the Central Area
and to enhance the quality of life
for its inhabitants, the City of
Charlotte selected RTKL to create
a comprehensive plan for down-
town revitalization

Essential to the plan is an
overall emphasis on mixed land
use rather than single-use par-
cels. Designed to create life
beyond the hours of nine to five,
the plan provides for balanced
development of residential; re-
tail; cultural; hotel; convention,
entertainment; transportation
and recreation facilities, as well
as offices.

Strategic sites are identified for
new private development as well
as public and civic functions,
such as a performing arts center,
city han coliseum and parking
facilities. There is an emphasis
on street level activities, with
streetscape design, pedestrian
and open space systems forming
a compact; vibrant urban cor-
ridor. This is enhanced by
increased residential develop-
ment in the Central Area.

By including a clear agenda
for implementation, plus a gen-
eral framework for public and
private participation, the plan
serves as a tool- and an in-
spiration -for realizing the
potential of Charlotte's Central
Area.

Client: Department of Urban
De. elopment, Cil)' of Charlotte
Location- Charlotte, North
Carolina



St. Louis Centre

RTKL's design for St. Louis
Centre creates a new, vibrant
focus for the heart of this
famous MisSissippi River city.

The mixed-use project covers
more than five city blocks with a
four-story, 360,000-square-foot
mall, a 400,000-square!00t
high rise office building, apro-
posed 250-room hotel, and a
1,500-carparking garage in
what was a rapidly deteriorating
retail district.

St. Louis Centre links two of
the city's department stores,
Famous Barr and Dillard's. The
historic Stix building has been
renovated toprovide shopping
on the first four levels, while the
upper seven stories will be con-
verted into a hotel.

The office building main
lobby is located midway along
the mall at the street level while
the office space begins on the
fifth level and rises 25 stories.

The Centre maintains a close
relationship with the city of St.
Louis, as the retail shops ani-
mate each of theperimeter
streets. The mall serves as an
interior street with a series of
skyways linking it to adjacent
buildings.

Client: Melrin Simon and
Associates and May Centers
(retail portions); Cabot, Cabot
and Forbes (office building).

Location: St.Louis,Missouri



Canal Place

The New Orleans spirit of cele-
bration pervades festive Canal
Place, the newRTKL-designed
mixed-use project next to the
city's famous French Quarter.
Canal Place includes a 200,000-
square-foot shopping mall, a
500-room botel; a Saks Fifth
Avenue department store (also
designed by RTKL) and parking
for over 1.500 cars.

Blending with an existing
office tower, Canal Place offers
cosmopolitan Nell' Orleans
shoppers a panoply of elegant
stores in a romantic, French-
inspired environment Recessed
II 'ails at street level create an
undulating arcade effect remi-
niscent of the nearby French
Quarter, and the building's
stucco facade and entrance
awnings ecbo tbe traditional
cbarm. Tbe shopping mall is
roofed by a dramatic, sunsbine-
gathering skylight

The hotel touer is set back to
rise above and overlook the mall.
Tbefirst seven tower levels pro-
vide parking for patrons; tbefol-
lowing I? levels are devoted to
500 guest rooms, meeting facili-
ties, an elegant ballroom, and
a rooftop swimming pool and
terrace. Magnificent views of
tbe French Quarter, the Mis-
sissippi Riuer, and downtown
Nell' Orleans areprime hotel
attractions.

Canal Place succeeds ill add-
ing a contemporary mixed-use
facility to a grounng city wbile
maintaining the old-fashioned
southern cbarm for wbicb New
Orleans isjustly famed

Client: Canal Place 2000
Location ,Veil' Orleans,Louisiana



Charleston Town Center

Catalyst for Revitalization
Charleston Town Center

exemplifies the revitalization
of the central business district
in a medium-sized city through
a public/priuate funding part-
nership. RTKL master planned
the 26-acre site to provide a
vital link between the existing
main street and the new civic
centericoliseum.

The biggest challenge RTKL
faced was to create an enclosed
shopping environment and
gathering place which also
maintained a positive inter-
action with the existing City
fabric.
Interior Main Street

The urban mixed-use center
includes four major depart-
ment stores and 160 specialty
shops, a 350-room hotel, and
structured parking for 4,250
automobiles. It contains a
progression of two-story shy-
lighted courts connected by
single story interior "streets."
Landscaping, special paving
and park benches continue the
exterior streetscape character
through these interior pedes-
trian ways.

Crucial Urban Linkage
To extend the impact of the

Town Center to its urban
neighbors, RTKL designed a
three-block pedestrian walk-
way, park and transit mall
connecting the Center's interior
spine to the city's retail/office
core. Design Guidelines pre-
pared for the remodeling of
existing commercial structures
along the walkway edges are
an integral element in the revi-
talization of the existing
downtown properties.
Public/Private Investment

Funding for the project was
provided by private investment,
the City Of Charleston and fed-
eral grants obtained through
the Urban Mass Transit
Authority. The Center's impact
on West Virginia has made it a
model for urban redevelop-
ment nationwide.

Client: Forest City Enterprises
Location: Charleston,

West Virginia

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
PEDESTRIAN WAY

/



Reston Toum Center

One of the nation's first planned
communities, Reston has long
existed as apurely residential
town In recent years, Reston's
growing demand for commer-
cial development has created the
need for a Town Center- an
urban area of concentrated
activity.

Reston Land Corporation
commissioned RTKL in conjunc-
tion with Land Design/Research,
Inc to create an urban design
plan for this 460-acre tract. The
emphasis of this master plan
was toprepare aframework that
could not only be implemented
but would also beflexible
enough to respond to changing
market demands. A principal
goal was the provision of a
pedestrian-scaled environment,
which would incorporate those
qualities that make small towns
livable and desirable.

A new urban grid of streets
provides a structure for the
development of retail; office,
community, hotel and high-
density residential functions.
Theplan emphasizes a street-
scape environment within the
mixed-use activit)' core, which is
visually differentiated from the
curved thoroughfares of the re-
mainder of Reston Also designed
within the core is a strong open
space system of major parks,
which provide outdoor living
space and amenity for new de-
velopment. In its diversity of
scope and flexibility in plan-
ning, the Town Center is de-
signed to give new vitality to
life at Reston

Client: Reston Land Corporation
Location- Reston. Virginia



Suburban Square

Accorded the distinction (in the
Guiness Book of Records) of be-
ing the world's first shopping
center, the circa 1928 Suburban
Square outside Philadelphia has
been given a revitalizing facelift
and an elegant new image by
"RTKL.

The 250,OOO-squarefoot cen-
ter lies along the Philadelphia
Main Line in the affluent; estab-
lished neighborhood OfArdmore.
Its renovation included reshap-
ing the central traffic area into
a traffic-free, landscaped pedes-
trian plaza, now thepare-tike
scene offestivals and concerts.
Shops benefit from coordinated
new fronts and a new graphics
system that recalls the spirit
of the original architecture
while blending comfortably
with the Square's residential
surroundings.

The Square's Officebuilding
was re-organized around a gen-
eral health concept and now
houses doctors, dentists, and
other medical tenants, plus
beauty and exercise salons and
bath boutiques. A movie theatre
has been transformed into St:
James Market - and offersfresh
produce, convenience foods,
and a greenhouse restaw-ant

Suburban Square is the win-
ner of a 1981 Baltimore Chapter
Ali\. Merit Award and a 1981
Honor Award from the Mary-
land Chapter of the American
Society of Landscape Architects.

Client.·Williams,jackson,
Cavanaugh

Location- Ardmore, Pennsylvania
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Fountain Square

Ever since it was given to the city
in 1871, the 19th century, Neo-
Renaissance fountain had been
the symbolic heart of Cincinnati.
But by the mid-20th century an
onslaught Oftraffic had rendered
the fountain almost inaccessible
-stranded on a downtown
traffic island. RTKL gave the
famous Tyler-Diuidson fountain
a new home in Fountain Square,
the AIA-award-winning urban
plaza and underground parking
garage whose development co-
incided with, and indeed helped
spur, the revitalization of
Cincinnati.

Planned to serve as a major
center for outdoor activities,
Fountain Square offers a spa-
cious central gathering plaza
and additional, quieter, tree
groves suited to lower-key
pursuits.

Fountain Square's continuing
popularity reflects the overall
success of the Cincinnati down-
town development plan con-
ceived by RTKL.

Client: Cincinnati Department oj
Urban Development

Location: Cincinnati, Ohio



CU1\LIFICl\'l'.ICXTS l\NDEXPER1]iNCr~

Bart.on-Aschmanl\ssociate..s, Fno,

Barton-l\schman's multicHscip.linary practice encornpas se s traffic
engineering and transportation pl.anni.nq , urban and regional pl.ann i.nq,
economic development services, civil enqi.neer i lJC], Landscape design, urban
design, and environmental and. f i.sca L impact analyses. Hore than 280 trained
and experienced men and womenprovide the broad r anqe of disciplines and
skills essential for producing t.hor ouqh and reliable solutions to a vi ide
range of urban ancl rerjional problems.

The company provides nationwide services to public and private clients
from offices loc.ated in Evanston, Illinois; washinqt.on, D.C.; HinnearDlis,
Hinnesota; Berkeley, San Jose and Pasadena, Ca.l i.Eor'n.i.ar D.7111asand l\u:sl:in,
Texas, Phoenix, Arizona; Detroit, Hid1.i.gan; and 1'1iamiand 'I'ampa, Florida.

The present firm was organized in 1958. In t.ha t: year, George IV.
Barton's traffic engineering and transfXJrtation planning firm merged w i.th
Frederick T. Aschman'e urban planning practice. Th i.s merrjer, an innovative
concept for its time, demonstrated the company's understanding of the
fundamental relationships among transportation systems, land-use, and
socioeconomic developments. 'l'his blending of transportation and urban
planning skills marked the beq.i.nn iriq of a tradition at Barton-Aschman -- one
in which the skills and perspectives of many professionals are blerded to
provide the best and most comprehensive solution for the special problems of
our clients.



Barton-AschmanAsscciates, Inc., has aasi.s ted cities, institutions, and
developers throughout the nation to assess their park.i.1)9 and traffic
circulation needs and effectively rua naqe their facilities to maximize
parkirKJ and traffic circulation.

Relevant Exper i811C"B

selected project descriptions .i.ndicatirsj some of tri.i s exper i.ence are
included .in the fo l LowirKJparaqraphs, At Least; one proposed pr-oj eel: sta Ef
memberparticipated in each of t.heee.

H3.rton-Aschmanl\sscciat.es was selected by a private develope): to study
and develop the transportation element of a plan for revitalization of a
sixty (60) acre area surrounding the Pl.lbli(~Fanl\(:~r::;t/lctrket.·in the sout.heast;
sector of downt.own Dallas. Included in the analysis and pOl an development
was consideration of major modification t.o Lhe thoroughfare plan for tile
area, f r ceway access rev isions, public and private park.i nq requ irements,
delivery of gccds and services and bus/rail transit rout.i.rsjs to serve eiCjl:t
(8) million square feet of mixed-use development. Cost analyses we r e
prepared and pot.ent.i al fund i.nq sources .idcnt.ifi.cd.

Barton-i\schman was retained b'l the N01~thCentral 'I'c xas Council of
Governments to conduct an ana Lys is of exi.s ti.nq and r ut.ur e parking
requirements of the historic stockYi.u-ds oreEl. of Fo r t; \'Iorth, wn ich is
expe r ienc inq major redevelopment. 'rile study includes on- and off-street
parking recommendations to serve vlcekday and weekend de iuand , CIS \.;e11 as
major spec.i.a.l annua l events. Thor'ouqhf'a rc access rCCjuieeltlCntsas \.;e11 as
spec i.al park.i.rq ord.inance revision cons.iclerat.ions \-/en3 also .investiqat.ed.



state-Thamas Area Transportation Plan; Dallas, Texas

In conjunct.ion with a request to the city of Dallas from the Friends of
state-Thomas to establish a mixed-use planned development in the historic
state-Thomas neighborhood just to 'the north of downtown Dallas, Barton-
AschmanAssociates conducted an analysis of traffic impacts and parking
requirements. The analysis included consideration of the proposed land-use
changes, roadway capacity requirements, and intersection traffic
signalization warrants. Pail and bus transit service as well as shared-use
park.inq opportunities were also considered in the development of guidelines
for reduced parking requirements in the district. 'Theplan as prepared and
recommendedwas approved by the city of Dallas.

TrilllSit and Far}ring~ram for the 1982 World's Fair; Knoxville, Tennessee

An estimated 11 million people visited the 1982 World's Fair in
Knoxville, Tennessee. For this internationally famous event, the
International Energy Exposition, managers of the Fair~ selected Barton-
Aschman to plan and manage the operation of parking and transit service
systems. Barton-Asdunan's role as an integral memberof the Fair's planning
team started nearly five years before the fair opened. At that time,
Barton-Aschman prepared a multimodal plan to provide safe and convenient
transportation service to the Fair's 80,000 daily visitors. An extensive
shuttle bus system was planned to connect parking areas with Fair
facilities, as well as hotels and motels. To establish a fare policy and
determine the feasibility of the transit program, ridership fare revenues
were estimated.

Innovative programs -- such as the ''trail blazer," a sign system which
helps pedestrians and motorists travel between transportation facilities and
the Fair's site -- were used. Whenthe Fair opened, the services provided
by parking and transit vendors were constantly monitored. Ma::lifications
were made to the transportation system to meet changing or unforeseen travel
needs. 'This constant evaluation of transportation services and facilities
assured Fair visitors that they received the highest quality of
transportation services available.

Cx::MntCMllCirculation Plani Cenver, Colorado

Barton-,Aschman was retained to develop the circulation elements for
Denver's downtown transportation plan. All the elements of the downtown
circulation system were examined and analyzed, including auto circulation
and capacity requirements, pedestrian patterns and movementsystems, on-
street parking conditions and local and express transit requirements.
Barton-Aschmun's recommenc1edci.rcul.at.Ion plan provided improved access to



the central' busLnes.std ist.r i.ctir: more direct links be,tween adj"acenk"s;t,Fe§t "
grids; a one-way system of .oper'at.ion on all ,rna]or streets afld:.increased
street capacity. : '<

West End Trolley study; D3.11as~Texas

Barton-Asd1IDanwas engaged by an association of property owners ill a
sector of the Dallas Central' Business District expcr ienc inq- a>maj6r ,
revitalization effort to establish the-area not only as a historic distriCt
but a retail/restaurant activity center. Analysis ihVolvedinvestigation of
the feasibility of extending an aLready proposed trolley route into'~,t.he,
retail and restaurant district.' ,A number of corridors between the already
proposed trolley and,the West Endwere identified. and specific routes within
each of the three general corridors were developed in segments for purposes
of facilitating phased implementation. The cost estimates were developed by
line segments for all of tl1ealternatives and each were evaluated. in terms
of their ability to serve travel demands, ease of construction, cost, and
interference with other street traffic. Extensions from the West End
district into the Reunion Sports Arena area were also investigated.

West End 'Ihoroughfare study; Dallas, Te..'{as

Barton-Aschmanwas a participant in a joint venture to evaluate a major
travel corridor serving the western portion of the callas Central Business
District. Future traffic volumes in the travel corridor were developed and
analyzed, system capacity requirements established, and a range of possible
route alternatives identified. Preliminary design schematics were developed
for each of the alternatives and cost estimate prepared. for each. Positive
and negative impacts of each route were identified and a preferred route
alternative recommended. All of the route alternatives, as well as the
preferred option, were presented to a committee of central business district
businessmen and property owners for their consideration and ultimate
endorsement. The preferred al ternati ve was then presented. to the Central
Dallas Association Eoard and ultimately to the city of Dallas. As a, result,
the f-unding for +he project was included in a capital improvement prcgram
for future construction.

Reunion Arena Parking and Access Plan; Dallas, Texas

Barton-i\Sd1manwas engaged to analyze and develop short- and long-range
parking and access recommendations for Reunion Arena, the Multi-Purpose
Events Cent.er: whi.ch houses the professional basketball franchise and hosts
professional tennis matches, concerts, and other events in callas. Barton-
Aschmandeveloped the schemat i.c design of two new lots that would add a
total of 1,014 spaces to the Reunion l\rena parking supply. A 2, 600-space
parking garage was also consider ed and has nowbeen built. New, larger, and.



more easily-distinguished traffic signs were recommendedalong with the use
of changeable message signs, improved curb radii, and bondholder/ non-
bondholder event routing schemes to improve access .

.
Parking, Planning, and Lesign, Arts District Parkincj Garage; Dallas, Texas

As a member of a consultant team, Barton-Aschman prepared a traffic
access and parking plan for the "Arts District". Working with a committee
of city staff and property owners, Barton-Aschmandeveloped projectiOn? of
the parking demand for the district and assisted in the identification of
unclergrouncl parking structures and connecting access roadways to accommcxiate
the projected demand for 20,000 parking spaces.

McKinneyAvenueTrolley Feasibility study; Dallas, Texas

The McKinneyAvenue TransJ?Ortation Authority (MATA),a private sector
group, retained Barton-Aschmanto evaluate the feasibility of a proposed 1.6
mile trolley line between the north sector of downtownDal.Las and the south
oak Lawnbusiness and residential area. Barton-Asd1Inanr'ev.i.ewed,mod.i.fi.ed
and refined a project proposal developed by the MATA. Included in the
evaluation were analyses of several features including capital, operating
and power costs; stop locations; route length and timing; ridership;
generalized traffic impacts; and an examination of benefits.

Barton-Aschmanalso assisted MATAin presenting the proj ect proposal to
local government and private interest groups. Barton-Aschmanprepared an
helped present a grant application for capital funding to UMTAunder city
sponsorship. with a commitment from MATAto cover operating costs, UMTA
approved e1e requested federal fLmding.



SUBAREA MODELING, TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM PIAN, PIAYA VISTAi IDS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA

fue SUmmaproperties in western Los Angeles encompassess nearly 1,000 acres
of vacant land on the Pacific OCean adjacent to Marina del Rey. fuis parcel
is one of the largest tmder single ownership. in any major urban area in the
world. To be carried out aver a period of 15 years, the proposed development
included 4.5 million square feet of offices, 8,800 dwelling units, retail
uses, and new slips for the marina. Barton-Aschmandeveloped state-of-the-
art methodologies combining transportation subarea modeling and traffic
engineering techniques. fuese new techniques enabled the client to assess
many land-Use density and roadway network alternatives quickly and cost-
efficiently.

CBD-3 IEVEIDPMENl' S'IUDYi MIAMI, FlDRIIli\

Barton-Aschman completed a traffic and transportation study related to
development potentials in the central Business District of Miami. 'Irie study
was undertaken at the request of the city Planning Department to identify
possible development levels within the proposed CBD-3zoning district, based
on the capabilities of the transportation system to support increased travel
demandgenerated by new development.

The study considered the trip generation characteristics of existing and
proposed development and associated travel characteristics (mode split,
vehicle occupancy) in order to determine levels of person and vehicular
travel. These levels were then related to the capacity of the
transportation network in order to obtain the residual capacities. This
residual capacity then formed the basis for estimating the future
development levels that would be permitted by the city.

CBD-2 IEVEIDPMENI' S'IUDYi MIAMI, F'.IDRIIlA

Barton-Aschrnanwas retained by the NewWorld Center Fotmdation to conduct a
traffic analysis of the ornni area in Miami. fue study was necessary before
the zoning regulations adopted by the city for a new CBD-2zoning district
for the area could be implemented. This zoning permitted a six-fold
increase in the density allowed for new development and a decrease in off-
street parking requirements.

Several development build-out scenarios were reviewed through the year 2000.
A mixed-use development scenario was the focus since it was considered to be
most representative of existing and planned development activities. This
scenario required increased public transit service and additional freeway



connections. The net result of improvements was to increase use of -transit
from 28 percent in 1985 to 38 percent by the year 2000. The study was
funded by several property owners and developers in the area.

A traffic study for a proposed 680,000-square-foot urban retail center was
conducted by Barton-Aschman. It involved the assessment of a state route
closure, which was needed in order to develop the center in the downtown,
and an analysis of projected traffic conditions at more than 20 downtown
intersections. A vehicle origin-destination survey in downtownPeoria was
conducted as a basis for evaluating the proposed street closure together
with the impact of two future roadnet scenarios: the potential closure or
replacement of the Franklin street Bridge, and periodic flooding of Water
street by the Illinois River. Preliminary highway plans were prepared as a
result of the analysis and work sessions with city staff. Plans were
prepared to illustrate traffic access and circulation within the downtown
under varying conditions. These plans were sensitive to emergency vehicle
access, railroad traffic, riverfront development plans, and future traffic
flow patterns.

Intersection plans and signal timings also were prepared by Barton-Aschman
to show recommendedlane designation and parking restrictions. Plans for
the site access system specified that garage entrances be coordinated with
the local street system in order to minimize adverse impacts on street
traffic by vehicles entering and exiting the garages.

GlEN RIRNIE REDEVElOFHENT PIAN; GlEN BlRNIE, M.ARYIAND

Barton-Aschman assessed of the travel demands associated with adopted
redevelopment plans for the Glen Burnie central area and defined the
transportation system improvements necessary to accommodatethese demands.
'!be redevelopment plan was based on extensive analysis by the AnneArundel
County Office-of Planning and Zoning, related agencies, and outside
consul tants. D:!velopmentof the traffic circulation and parking aspects of
the plan into a set of firm traffic engineering proposals and solutions was
required. -

'!be final product included intersection designs, signalization requirements,
and detailed recommendations for traffic operations, transit services, and
pedestrian circulation. '!be primary purpose of this study was to recommend
transportation systems managementsolutions which would improve circulation
in the context of new development and enhance the pedestrian character of
the town center, while protecting the surrounding neighborhoods from adverse
traffic impacts.



CENrnAL ARFA PARKING AND CIRClJIATION S'lUDY; FIJNr, MIarrGAN

As a result of several recently completed and planned changes in the central
area, Flint's DowntownDevelopment Authority retained Barton-Aschman to
develop a downtowncirculation and parking study that would accommodatethe-
changes. For example, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recently had.
completed the construction of an urban park and fleet control facilities on
the Flint River. Other planned changes included the construction of a 400-
room Hyatt Hotel and Convention Center, the expansion of the University of
Michigan's Flint campus, and the development of a re-use program for the IBM
Building.' The study also examined the effects of the completion of 1-475
around the downtown.

'lRAFFIC~, MAIN S'lREEl' TRANSI'IWAY; IDJSTI:.N, 'IEXAS

In order to improve the accessibility of the Houston CBD,Main street was
planned as a two-level transit focal point. On the surface, the majority of
existing radial bus service will have a dominant role, with a proposed heavy
rail system programmed below, in a subway configuration. Three subway
transit -stations will serve the growing development in downtwonHouston.

with the advent of detailed design for the CBDsubway section, a need arose
to interface station entrance configurations, ventilation shafts, emergency
stair access, and light wells into the 90-foot Main street right-of-way.
While the idea of converting this street to a four-lane transit preferential
street had been explored in the past, specific direction was needed so that
the two levels could coexist. The result was the development of- an evolving
historic theme for the downtownportion of Main street, beginning at B.lffalo
Bayou, the founding point of the city, and extending south through the
different areas of development and growth that Houston had experienced,
including symbolic commemorationof oil exploration, the ship channel, and
space exploration .. The end product was accomplished through Barton-
Aschman's recommendations of widened sidewalks flanking a four-lane
transitway and borrowing on adjacent areas and station entrance
opportunities to create places for sculpture, major fountains, pools, and
plazas.

This major mixed-use development, consisting of office, retail, hotel, and
residential facilities, is one of the oldest communityshopping centers in
the united states. The center was acquired by The Oliver T. Carr Company,
and has been tmdergoing a total renovation. A ''village'' character will be
emphasized where one can live, work, shop, and be entertained in a style
reminiscent of the "main streets" of the past.



Barton-Aschmanwas retained to perform the traffic and site access and
circulation studies to support the development. As a result of this work,
an enhancedpedestrian environmentwas created along the mainretail street.
Barton-Aschmanalso performed a comprehensiveparking needs analysis. '!he
analysis indicated that the office aTId retail componentswould be able to
share parking spaces, since these land-uses peak at different times during
the day. As a result of the analysis, a shared parking arrangement was
defined and approved. '!his arrangementreduced the numberof parking spaces
required by zoning ordinance by fifty percent, resulting in a substantial
savings to the developer.

~ON PIANN1NG FOR. rmE CENmAL AREA PIAN; MIIlIAND, TEXAS

As part of an overall comprehensivedevelopmentplan for the MidlandCentral
Business District, Barton-.Ascbmanevaluated the existing street system and
parking program and developed recommendations to accommodate future
developmentof office and retail space. Based on the potential for doubling
the amount of existing CBDoffice space in the future, transportation
improvements (including one-way streets, street widening, pedestrian
facilities, traffic signals, and parking facilities) were recommendedto
accommodatefuture traffic growth. A phased improvementsimplementation
schedule was developedand probable improvementcosts were estimated.

IIJBB)CK 34'lliS'IREEr RE.V.ERSIBIEIANES'IUDY

Barton-Aschmanwas contacted by the City of Lubbockand the Texas state
Departmentof Highwaysand Public Transportation to perform an investigation
into the potential need and feasibility of makingthe existing 34th street
arterial roadwayinto a reversible lane facility. Preliminary engineering
investigation indicated that reversible lanes were not warranted by the
directional variation and volume of traffic for the peaking periods. The
city of Il.lbbock then requested Barton-.Ascbmanto perform a moretraditional
transportation system management (TSM)study on the corridor to present
solutions to improvecapacity and alleviate operational difficulties on the
arterial. working closely with city staff Barton-.Ascbmanproduceda report
with numerousimprovementrecommendationsthat were feasible and significant
to improvetraffic flow on 34th street



"DOWNTOWN INTERfM 'PARKING 'PLAN; MIAMI, FLORIDA'
t- • 'i- .'

Barton-Aschrnan developed .an inter irn pr9gram .to'tmeet!,theq)a'rldng,~needs~of doWntown
Miami during the 1981-l985 period thr0.ug!1 "low 'g-apital-in,tensiye'~rneasures~ri'M,',;a:'st;~g~d

, development plan that-would keep pace-wl th demand and reflect estimated'ch'ahge~nA~the
supply of parking space. " .: ," ;.:,'~,< ,>~,\,_, _, ,..c':,~"u,";· ,,~, .

;~ I ,

"There was a significant shortage of, paddng space .irr central' Miami .inl98ltliatWas
expected to continue for the next .five years, due, to :the .drarnatic growthtbatwas-taking
place in the area. By 1985, the parking ~horta'ge'was expected .to diminish because ofriew '

'parki ng faei li ties that ei ther were under construction or planned, and because com ple tion
of Metrorail was expected to reduce the demand for parking. '

:......... ,.~_~.. ,,..,.,_, '-'~ _,'_, .. "' __ ."r: ..

The interim parking pian was developed by estimating the current and future demand
generated by employees and the visitors attracted to the various land-uses in the central
area, which consists of more than 150 square blocks. By comparing parking space supply
and demand, the parking shortages were ident if ied on a year-by-year basis. Finally, a'
series of low-cost transportation system management strategies to meet the interim
parking needs were developed and evaluated.

\.

The final report recommended an immediate action program involving carpooling and
vanpooling, the restriping of parking facili ties to take advantage of smaller autornobi les ,
and the temporary use ,of intercept parking lots.

PARKING SYSTEM /\N/\L YSIS /\ND fUNCTIONAL DESIGN;
TULS/\, OKL/\HOMA

Barton-/\schman completed a study for the Tulsa Parking Authority which led to the
report titled "Financing and Staging Program for New Parking Facilities in Downtown
Tulsa." This study analyzed parking needs within Central Tulsa, an area of some 175
square blocks, and identified both current and future parking needs. In turn, our
assignment included the preparation of a financial and staging program to implement the
new facilities.

In performing this six-month study, Barton-Aschman worked with a task force that
represented all of the public agencies concerned with central area development as well as

the business community. The work was performed in four phases including study initiation
and data assembly; analysis and determination of parking needs; development and
evaluation of alternatives; and recommendations and financial summary. In preparing the
demand estimates, several al ternatives were evaluated including potential development if)
the central area; .the impact of reduced availability and increasing costs of motor vehicle -
fuel; and increased emphasis on public transportation.

In view of the desirability of proceeding with a first phase program that would provide a
sound historical record to support future expansion of the system, the initial recommenda-
tions inclucJed the construction of a 680-space garage plus the acquisition of three surface
lots containing about 1110 spaces. The surface lots were intended to provide desirable
locations for future garage development and to expand the financial base of the
I\uthority. The suggested functional design for the garage recognized the trend toward
smaller vehicles. Tile initial design calls for angle parking with full width stalls, but
special provisions that allow the facility to be changed as the number of smaller cars
increase. A right angle configuration with narrow stalls which will increase capacity by
approximately 30 percent, can be developed with no major costs other than restriping.



CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT PARKING NEEDS ANALYSIS; FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Barton-Aschman conducted the transportation component of the Fort Worth Central
Business District (CBD) Sector Plan Update. A major portion of this component was the
parking needs analysis. The central business district is undergoing rapid growth and
experiencing a parking shortage in some areas. Thus, a, determination of the existing and
future parking space needs was cri tical to the development of the long-range sector plan.

A series of surveys was conducted to determine existing parking demand in each block of
the CBD, and these numbers were correlated with existing office and retail facilities in
the CBD. From this base, the parking space needed to serve anticipated future growth
was projected and the locations of this space w.ere identified. '

The impact that future concentrations of parking space will have on the existing CBD
street system was assessed to identify needed street improvements.

HOUSTON CENTER PARKING NEEDS ANAL YSISj
HOUSTON, TEXAS

A thirty-two block development is under construction in the Houston Central
Business District. This project, known as Houston Center, now contains a mixture of
office, retail, residential, and hotel uses which are interconnected by a series of grade-
separated pedestrian bridges.

Parking for the existing portions of the development' is being provided by a
combination of surface lots and garages; however, as additional blocks are developed, the
supply of surface spaces will decrease while the demand for parking increases. 8arton-
Aschman was hired by the Cadillac-Fairview Corporation to determine the parking space
needs to be generated by the development program.

A series of surveys in the Central Business District (CBD) were conducted to
determine existing parking ratios for each of the land-uses in the development. A
comparison of the portion of spaces provided in garages and surface lots was made with
comparable developments. Based on the increasing use of buses, carpools, and vanpools by
CBD commuters, future parking requirements were projected for office building em-
ployees. The potential for shared-use parking facili ties was investigated and modifica-
tions to residential parking requirements were recommended.

CENTIZAL AREA PARKING STUDY; MADISON, WISCONSIN

Barton-I\schlllan~ was retained by the Ci ty's Department of Transportation to develop a
comprehensive short-range and long-range parking plan and program for the central area
of Madison, and horne of the huge University of Wisconsin. The central area is a major
traffic genp.rator which experiences numerous parking problems. The Barton-Aschman
study identified e xis t ing travel characteristics of the area comprising central Madison and
related them to the land-uses which generate this travel. In turn, future land-use plans
and alternative transportation policies ranging from a low emphasis on transit to a major
emphasis on t r ans it , were evaluated to establish the dimensions of future transportation
and parking requirements for central Madison.

Barton-Aschman developed both an immediate and a future (1985) parking improvement
program which included a definition of physical needs (i.e. number of spaces, by location)
and the management techniques which would assure more efficient use of present and
future parking facilities. An important aspect of the study was a financial anc physical

,feasibility analysis for each proposed recommendation.



CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT PLANS l\ND FACILITY FEASIBILITY,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Plans were initiated to renew downtown Oklahoma City through an urban revitalization
program; the development of a parking program to meet anticipated needs comprised a
significant part of the renewal program. Barton-Aschman Associates was retained by the
Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority to help develop the parking plan.
The resulting parking program included two major new parking structures, containing
more than [,400 spaces, plus several surface lots. The firm's financial feasibility study of
the proposed parking plan ,was supported byfhe sale of $10.75 million in bonds by the
Trustees of the Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority. Another
feasibili ty study was prepared to estimate future parking generation of a proposed
retail/hotel development (part of the renewal program) and analyze the potential income,
expense, and financing ramifications related to several alternative-size parking facilities.
This study led to the sale of a new issue amounting to $15.7 million to cover an additional
new facili ty and to restructure the previous issue.

CENTRAL AREA PARKING MANAGEMENT STUDY, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

The primary purpose of the study was to develop a parking management strategy for the
City of Springfield's downtown area. Springfield was concerned with resolving several
parking problems through low capi tal-cost measures that would improve the utilization of
the existing supply of parking space. On an overall study area basis, Barton-Aschman
found that there appeared to be more than enough capacity to accommodate future
parking requirements over this five-year study period. However, a number of locations
that generate high demands for employee and periodic visitor parking that have localized
shortages were identified. Several low-cost transportation system management strategies
were developed and evaluated. '

The final report recommended management strategies to provide additional parking
capaci ty, including ridesharing and restri ping of parking facilities to take advantage of
smaller automobiles. The final report also recommended several parking management
strategies under the general heading of monitoring programs. These included (I) programs
to reduce the abuse of on-street meter time limits, (2) an information and signing program
to handle visi tor parking more efficiently, and (3) a computerized information program to
monitor the use and revenue production of on-street meters and to aid enforcement.

DOWNTOWN PARKING PLAN; PROVO, UTAH

Fundamental issue's involved in the development of a comprehensive parking program in'
downtown Provo were examined in this four-phase study. The first phase was a needs
analysis. The existing parking system was examinee! in order to evaluate supply, use, and
user characteristics. Existing and future parking needs were identified, taking into
account future land-use changes in the study area. The second phase was site selection.
I\n analysis of loca t iona l patterns for the rarking systern WClS made in view of current and
planned land-use patterns. Construction costs of potential facilities were estimated and
potential sites were compared on tile basis of costs, accessibility, and availability of land.

The third phase was a financial analysis of a proposed parking garage. Potential funding
resources were discussed. The fourth phase WClS a recornrnended parking program.
l3arton-Aschrnan developed i:1 parking program that provided recommended sites for future
facilities, an irrip lernen ta t ion prograrn for developing these facilities, and an interim
parking plan to maintain a supply of parking during construction. In addition, modifica-
tions to the curb parking system and new parking design standar ds were recommended.



PARKING POLICY I\NI\L YSIS FOR DOWNTOWN; DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

Barton-Aschman completed an analysis of the implications of rnaking major changes to
i Des Plaines public parking policies. New policies included an emphasis on a service area
approach to downtown parking facility planning and implementation, a relaxation of
parking requirements contained in the Des Plaines zoning code, and an innovative
financial program based on user benefits and cost equity consider-ations.

These policies would be reflected through the implementation of a special service district
(SSD) for parking and other related improvements. This program would achieve a better
downtown parking system by encouraging economic growth in the area and diminishing
nega tive impacts that would occur if property owners, deve loper s, or the city were
required to provide parking facilities.

Barton-I\schman's ana lysis indica ted tha t the sale use of an SSD to provide revenues was
not desireable. An SSD would be far more attractive if used in combination with other
funding resources, such as a vehicle tag, a sales tax pass-through, general fund revenues, a
motor fuel tax, a parking tax, or lease-back fees for new parking. The effects of other
funding sources would reduce the tax ra te needed for the SSD.

DOWNTOWN PI\RKING STUDY; BISMI\RCK, NORTII DI\KOTI\

l1arton-Aschman conducted a parking study in the downtown area 01 Bismarck, North
Dakota. Included in the study was a com pie te inventory occupancy and postcard survey of
all parking spaces within the area.

.An unusual finding of this study revealed that approximately 80 percent of all vehicles

.par ke d in the downtown area during the peak parldng time belonged to employees who
worked in the downtown. To provide ade qua te space for all-day parkers and control
parking conditions so there would be convenient spaces for shoppers and visitors' to the
Jowntown was determined to be the prirnary parking problem. Because the State of North
Dakota disallows the use of parking meters on any .str ee t other methods of controlling
parking were essential.

Several methods to control parking were examined. These included permit parking in
residential areas, prohibition of street parking in the downtown area until 9:00 A.M.,
tnforcement of one-hour parking limits, and increased fines for parking tickets. Recom-
mendations were made of methods to finance additional parking lots for employees.

COMPREHENSIVE PI\RKING STUDY; FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

comprehensive parking study was conducted by Barton-Aschman for the city to
determine existing and future space requirements in both the central business distr.ict and
Jhe outlying areas of the city. Principal emphasis was placed on the central business
.is tr ict because of the conc cntr at ion of parking problems in the area .

./

The central business district analysis was based on a definitive field survey which included
n inventory of existing parking facilities, a survey of the number of spaces occupied on

t yp lc a l weekdays, and a parking postcard survey to identify parker characteristics.

'\5 a result of the review and evalua t ion of the downtown parking system a number of, ,
!ossible changes were considered. The feasibility of providing a ramp on the civic center
lot was examined, and recomrnendations regarding the operations of the parking authority
\~ere made. A comprehensive downtown parking program was recommended. In addition,
) city-wide parking evaluation was made. Barton-Aschman's recommendations for a city-
wide program concerned parking re quir ernen ts in general; the parking situation at and
around Nor th Dakota S ta te University; and guidelines for residential areas, shopping
jenters, industrial sites, and medical centers. '







Barton..Aschman Associates, Inc. Services Profile

Barton-Aschman serves its clients by forming multidisciplinary staff
teams to meet the specific needs of a project. Each project-team is
headed by an experienced project manager. In this manner, the total
range of skills available in the firm is provided on a personalized,
client-oriented basis. The consulting and design services offered by
Barton-Aschman's staff may be categorized as follows:

~ Civil Engineering

~ Landscape Architecture and
Urban Design

~ Traffic Engineering

~ Transportation Planning

~ Parking Analysis and Planning

~ Development Analysis and Planning





Civil Engineering

Civil engineering is one of the earliest and most fundamental scientific
pursuits of the human race. Today, more than ever, engineering of
civil works is essential to society's well-being and advancement.
Barton-Aschman provides efficient and leading edge skills for the most
economical construction in the following areas of civil engineering:

~ Street and Highway Design

~ Site Design and Engineering

~ Traffic Signal Design

~ Engineering for Parking
Facilities

~ Structural Design

~ Municipal Engineering

~ Roadway and Area Lighting

~ Hydrology and Hydraulic
Engineering



Landscape Architecture and Urban Design

The function and appearance of open spaces have profound effects upon
the perceived and actual quality of life in a community. This is reflected in
the safety, efficiency, and image of urban areas. Barton-Aschman's
landscape architecture and urban design skills focus on increasing
the value of cities, towns, and development sites through the
following services:

~ Street Beautification

~ Transit Mall Planning
and Design

~ Pedestrian Facility Planning
Design

~ Site Landscape Design

~ Park and Open Space Planning

~ Land Reclamation

~ Historic District Preservation

~ Urban Graphic Design



Traffic Engineering

The achievement of efficient and safe mobility for people and goods
is the paramount goal of traffic engineers. Auto, truck, transit, bicycle,
and pedestrian movement needs often conflict and must be studied
in a systematic manner. Barton-Aschman staff deal with all facets of
traffic engineering and operations for streets, highways, pedestrian
facilities, parking facilities, and site developments by providing the
following services:

~ Traffic Operation Studies

~ Site Traffic Engineering

~ Roadway Geometric Design

~ Traffic Safety Studies

~ Downtown Circulation Plans

~ Traffic Signal Systems

~ Pedestrian Circulation Facilities

~ Traffic Impact Analyses

~ Functional Design of Parking

~ Traffic Planning for Major
Generators

~ Energy-Saving Traffic
Control Plans



Transportation Planning

Socioeconomic and environmental considerations, coupled with the
growing economy and scarcity of land, money, time, and energy, make
coping with transportation needs more complex than ever before.
Barton-Aschman takes pride in its ability to evaluate and present
alternative transportation improvement programs in a manner that will
allow decision-makers to reach sound decisions. Barton-Aschman has a
track record of developing creative, cost-effective, and implementable
transportation improvement programs through the following services:

~ Area-Wide Thoroughfare Plans

~ Corridor Plans and Alternative
Analyses

~ Travel Forecasting Analyses

~ Transportation Systems
Management Strategies

~ Goods Movement Analyses

~ Bus and Rail Transit System
Planning

~ New Transit Technology

~ Paratransit Studies

~ Pupil Transportation System
Planning

~ Transit Management Studies

~ Transit Station/Facility Design

~ Special Transportation Research

~ Strategic Planning and Policy
Analyses



Parking Analysis and Planning

Transportation improvement programs for moving vehicular traffic on
streets and highways are incomplete unless there are complementary
solutions to handle the storage of these vehicles at their destinations.
Barton-Aschman provides comprehensive analysis, planning, and design
services needed to solve parking problems of both public agencies and
private interests. Barton-Aschrnan's parking services include:

~ Parking Demand Analyses

~ Financial Feasibility Studies

~ Parking Revenue Studies

~ Parking Plans and Programs

~ Location Studies

~ Facility Operating Plans

~ Parking Management Plans

~ Parking Policy Review



Development Analysis and Planning

A number of factors are increasing the need for high quality analysis and
design skills in the planning and management of land development
projects. These factors include higher land and construction costs,
increased concern for the environment, limitations on the availability of
public services, and the growing complexities of obtaining governmental
approvals. At the same time, the expectations of the marketplace
continue to be high. 8arton-Aschman's staff provides skills in virtually
every aspect of the development process, including:

~ Land-Use Planning

~ Site Planning

~ Development Programming

~ Environmental Impact Studies

~ Fiscal Impact Analyses

~ ·Zoning Analyses

~ Permit Assistance



Representative Projects

Civil Engineering
51 Acre Urban Redevelopment Site Design:

Dallas, TX
Centennial Plaza Preliminary Interchange

Design: Reno, NV
Illinois Route 53 Interchange Improvements:

Du Page County, IL
Dallas North Tollway Ramps: Dallas, TX
Hartford Insurance Prairie Lakes

Business Park: Eden Prairie, MN
Kings Bay Naval Base Site Engineering:

Kings Bay, GA
Roselle Road Reconstruction:

Schaumburg/Hoffman Estates, IL
Racetrack Off-Site Roadway Improvements:

Shakopee, MN
Roadway Design Plans for Palmer Ranch:

Sarasota County, FL
Illinois Tollway Interchange Modifications:

Naperville, IL
Armstrong Ridge Subdivision Engineering:

Plymouth, MN
Traffic Signal Control System:

West Palm Beach, FL
FM 528 Intersection Improvements:

Harris/Brazoria Counties, TX
Bethel College Site Engineering:

Arden Hills, MN

Landscape Architecture and
Urban Design
Des Moines Transit Mall: Des Moines, IA
Hennepin-Lake Streetscape: Minneapolis, MN
Central Avenue Streetscape: Minneapolis, MN
Main Street Transit Mall Conceptual Design:

Houston, TX
Rice Creek Regional Trails: Fridley, MN
Central Business District Plan:

Rochester, PA
New Ulm Glockenspiel Plaza: New Ulm, MN
Oakwood Commerce Center: Wood Dale, IL
Otsego Park Design: Wright City, MN
Main Street: Salt Lake City, UT
Burnsville Park Design: Burnsville, MN
Houston-Throckmorton Bus Spine Streetscape

Improvements: F1.Worth, TX
MTC Bus Garage Landscaping:

Minneapolis, MN

Traffic Engineering
Priority TSM Plan: Houston Urbanized Area:

Houston, TX
Traffic Operations Studies: Florida

Department of Transportation: FL
Central Area Traffic Management Study:

Toronto, ON
Comprehensive Traffic Circulation Study:

University of Arizona: Tucson, AZ
Cobo Hall Convention Center Expansion:

Detroit, MI
World Technology Trade Center:

Washington, DC
Site Traffic Analyses: Paradise Valley Mall

and Westridge Mall: Phoenix, AZ
Traffic Signal Designs: Harris County, TX
Traffic and Parking Analysis for Sports

Arena/Exhibition Center: Miami, FL
Transportation System Management Program

for the Bolling/Anacostia Corridors:
Washington, DC

Eaton Centre Traffic Impact: Toronto, ON
Long Beach Central Business District

Transportation Plan: Long Beach, CA
Target Store Site Traffic Analysis:

St. Louis Park, MN
Signal System Analysis:

Waterloo/Cedar Falls, IA
Interstate 90 Ramp Access Study:

Schaumburg, IL
Thousand Oaks Boulevard Corridor Study:

Thousand Oaks, CA
Eau Claire Shopping Center Traffic

Analysis: Eau Claire, WI
Central Business District Metro Rail Station:

Traffic Impact Analysis: Los Angeles, CA
Traffic Planning: Navy Pier Redevelopment:

Chicago,IL
Site Traffic Analysis: Preston wood Parkway:

Dallas, TX
Mixed Use Development Traffic Impact and

Parking Facility Design: Schaumburg, IL

Transportation Planning
State Route 210 Corridor Study: Tucson, AZ
Houston CBD Master Plan: Harris County, TX
Transit System Performance Audit and

Management Study: Milwaukee, WI
San Jose Transit Mall: San Jose, CA
Statewide High-Speed Rail Service

Feasibility Study: FL
Transportation Plan for the Year 2000:

Santa Clara County, CA
Regional Travel Model Refinement:

Houston, TX
Major League Stadium Location Study:

Toronto, ON
Metro Rail Planning: Los Angeles, CA
St. Louis Alternatives Analysis Feasibility

Study: st. Louis, MO
Southwest Freeway Alternatives Analysis:

Houston, TX
Transit Development Plans:

Hillsborough/Pinellas Counties, FL
Municipal Transportation Study:

Rocky View, AB
Las Vegas/Los Angeles Corridor High-Speed

Ground Transportation Study: Las Vegas, NV
Transit Mall Feasibility Study: Columbus, OH
CBC English Language Broadcast Centre

Consolidation: Toronto, ON
North Central Corridor Study: Dallas, TX
Transportation and Utility Corridor Planning

Study: Calgary, AB
Southwest/University Avenue Alternatives

Analysis: Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, MN
CBD Transportation Plan: Midland, TX
Erin Mills New Town Master Plan:

Mississauga, ON
Light Rail Transit Extension Feasibility

Study: San Diego, CA
S1. Paul East CBD Bypass Analysis:

St. Paul, MN

Parking Analysis and Planning
University of Houston Parking Facility

Redesign: Houston, TX
Beverly Hills Citywide Parking Study:

Beverly Hills, CA
Metropolitan Toronto Convention Centre:

Toronto, ON

Dallas Symphony Hall Garage Financial
Feasibility Analysis: Dallas, TX

Union Station Parking Feasibility and
Design: Washington, DC

General Hospital Parking Plan: Tampa, FL
Rochester Central Business District Parking

Study: Rochester, MN
Veterans Administration Parking Demand

Model: Washington, DC
First City Center Parking Garage Access and

Functional Design: Dallas, TX
Warner Center Marriott Hotel Complex Shared

Parking Analysis: Los Angeles, CA
Third Avenue North Parking Ramps Functional

Design: Minneapolis, MN
Scottsdale Conference Center and Resort

Parking Demand Analysis: Scottsdale, AZ
Oakridge Mall Parking Plan: San Jose, CA
Analysis of Future CBD Parking Needs:

Miami, FL
Alamo Stadium Parking Master Plan:

San Antonio, TX

Development Analysis
and Planning
Hemisfair Plaza Traffic and Parking Plan:

San Antonio, TX
Otter Creek Mixed Use Development Traffic

Plan: Little Rock, AR
Regional Mall Traffic Impact and Comparative

Site Analysis: Roswell, NM
McGill College Avenue Development Plan:

Montreal, PO
Baybrook Area Roadway Master Plan:

Harris County, TX
Central Mall Traffic Impact Analysis:

Salina, KS
Central Business District Redevelopment:

Bloomington, MN
Sky Harbor Center Master Plan and

Development Program: Phoenix, AZ
Burnsville Land Development:

Burnsville, MN
Milwaukee Skyway Study: Milwaukee, WI
Eau Claire Estates Development Plan:

Calgary, AB

International Projects
Short-Range Transportation Policy Planning:

Mexico City, Mexico
Arterial Street Planning and Design:

Buenos Aires, Argentina
ProvidencialLas Condes Development Study:

Santiago, Chile
Traffic and Parking Plans: Melbourne,

Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide and
Geelong, Australia

Shopping Center Traffic Access and Parking
Garage Design: Sao Paulo, Brazil

Transportation Plans: Noisy-Ie-Grand and
Evry New Towns: Paris, France

Toll Road Study, Jakarta, Indonesia
Traffic Operations Plan:

San Juan, Puerto Rico
Transportation Plan: Seoul, Korea
Dhahran Core Area Transportation Plan:

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Parkway Center Parking and Access Plan:

Singapore



Representative Clients
Public Clients
Aurora, IL
Beverly Hills, CA
Bloomington, MN
Chicago,lL
Columbus, OH
Dallas, TX
Des Moines, IA
Duluth, MN
Evanston, IL
Farmers Branch, TX
Ft. Worth, TX
Houston, TX
Indianapolis, IN
Lakeland, FL
Long Beach, CA
Miami, FL
Midland, TX
Milwaukee, WI
Minneapolis, MN
New Orleans, LA
Novi, MI
Orland Park, IL
Pasadena, CA
Phoenix, AZ.
Plymouth, MN
Reno, NV
San Francisco, CA
San Jose, CA
Santa Fe, NM
Schaumburg, IL
Shakopee, MN
St. Paul, MN
Tampa, FL
Toronto, ON
Tucson, AZ.
Tulsa, OK
Washington, DC
Arapahoe County, CO
Atlanta Regional Commission, GA
Baltimore County Revenue Authority, MD
Bi-State Development Agency, St. Louis, MO
Collin County, TX
Des Moines Metropolitan Transit

Authority, IA
East-West Gateway Coordinating Council,

St. Louis, MO
Harris County, TX
Hennepin County, MN
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit

Authority, FL
Houston-Galveston Area Council TX
Indian River County, FL '
Kansas City Area Transportation Authority
Kern County Council of Governments, CA
Maricopa Association of Governments, AZ
McHenry County, IL
McHenry County Highway Department
Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities, MN
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission
Milwaukee County, WI
MTA of Harris County, TX
Nevada Regional Transportation Commission
Port. Authority of Allegheny County, PA
Reg!onal Transit Authority, New Orleans, LA
Regional Transportation Authority

Chicago, IL '
Regional Transportation District,

Denver, CO

Santa Clara County Transportation
Agency, CA

Southern California Association of
Governments

Southern California Rapid Transit District
Volusia County, FL
Washington Metropolitan Area

Transit Authority
Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking

Authority, Oklahoma City, OK
Los Angeles Community

Redevelopment Agency, CA
Northwestern University Traffic Institute, IL
Tulsa Parking Authority, OK
University of Arizona
University of Florida, Transportation

Research Center
White Plains Parking Authority, NY
Wilmette Park District, Wilmette, IL
Abandoned Mines Reclamation Council, IL
California Department of Transportation
California Public Utilities Commission
Florida Department of Transportation
Illinois Department of Transportation
Illinois State Toll Highway Authority
Iowa Department of Transportation
Maryland/National Capital Parks and

Planning Commission
Minnesota Department of Transportation
Texas State Department of Highways &

Public Transportation
Virginia Department of Highways and

Transportation
Wisconsin Department of Transportation
Federal Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration
Federal Railroad Administration
Federal Urban Mass Transportation

Administration
National Capital Commission, ON
Province of Alberta
Province of Ontario
Toronto Transit Commission, ON

Private Clients
Aramco Services Company, Inc.
AT&T Technologies
Burroughs Corporation
Chevron U.S.A., Inc.
General Motors Corporation
Hewlett Packard
IBM
Marriott Corporation
McDonald's Corporation
Motorola, Inc.
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
World Bank
Leo Oppenhiem & Company
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company
Argonaut Realty
Bramalea Limited
Cadillac-Fairview Corporation
Cambridge Shopping Centres Limited
Carley Capital Group
Carlson Properties, Inc.
Center Companies
Corporetum Development Company
ErnestW. Hahn, Inc.
Fifield Development Corporation

Fine Associates, Inc.
Forest City Enterprises
Gerald D. Hines Interests
Homart Development Corporation
Interland
Jim Wilson & Associates, Inc.
Ken Tucker and Associates
Landau & Heyman, Inc.
Lincoln Property Company
Matas Corporation
McLean Properties
Melvin Simon & Associates
Metropolitan Structures, Inc.
Oxboro Redevelopment Company
Shaw and Associates, Inc.
Price Development Company
Raymond D. Nasher Company
Rosewood Properties
Sobrato Development Companies
Spaulding & Slye, Inc.
Stein & Company
Summa Corporation
The Artery Organization, Inc.
The Berry Companies
The Goodman Company
The Green Company
The Irvine Company
The Levy Organization
The Palmer Ranch
The Rouse Company
The Symington Company
The Taubman Company
Trammel Crow Company
Trizec Corporation Limited
Urban Investment and Development

Corporation
U.S. Lend/Lease, Inc.
Vance C. Miller Interests
Viehman, Martin Associates
Walden Investment Corporation
Westcor Partners
Woodlands Corporation
Arthur Erickson Architects
Bechtel, Inc.
CRS Architects
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall
Ernst & Whinney
Gladstone Associates
Hammer, Siler, George Associates, Inc.
Harry Weese & Associates
HOK Architects
Kaiser Engineers, Inc.
Laventhol & Horwath
Loebl Schlossman and Hackl
Parsons, Brinkerhoff, Quade & Douglas, Inc.
Price Waterhouse, Associates
Real Estate Research Corporation
RTKL
Skidmore Owings & Merrill
Sverdrup & Parcel Association
American Automobile Association
Canterbury Downs
Carter, Hawley, Hale
Chicago Tribune Company
CT Mutual Life Insurance Company
May Department Stores, Inc.
Target Stores, Inc.
The American University, Washington, DC
The Urban Land Institute







Central Business District
and Activity Center
Planning and Development

A Barton-Aschman Service

Barton-Aschman has done major and continuing work leading to projects in the downtowns
of such cities as St. Joseph, Michigan (office center, top); Miami, Florida (waterfront mixed-
use development, center); and Pasadena, California (retail center, bottom).

Continuing changes affecting
central business districts and
similar activity centers in small
and large cities demand many
types of action in order to main-
tain the attractiveness and competi-
tive strength of such areas. Commu-
nities that conduct effective action
programs have a good chance of
experiencing continued viability.
Some types of actions are:
o The development of improvement

plans and strategies that identify
feasible and desirable actions,
set priorities, and map out
methods of implementation.

o The planning and implementation
of specific projects, which may
include rehabilitation and expan-
sion of existing facilities or con-
struction of new developments.

o The improvement of systems and
support facilities, which may
include vehicular access and
parking, transit, utility and com-
munications systems, and facili-
ties for pedestrian movement.

o The improvement of the environ-
ment, through the reclamation
and rennovation of neglected nat-
ural, historic, or architectural
resources; through the introduc-
tion of open space and landscape
features; or through improved
design of streets, parking, open
space, and other elements that
give shape and character
to an area.

o Better management of facilities,
including more control over the
location and mix of land-uses and
hours of operation, improvement
maintenance, and the operation
of transit, paratransit, parking,
and other systems to assure the
type of service needed.



Barton-Aschman uses a variety
of approaches in the planning
of central business districts and
activity centers. These range from
the preparation of comprehensive
plans to highly detailed financial
analysis and the design of specific
projects. Services commonly
requested by Barton-Aschman
clients include the following:

o Opportunity Analysis and Strat-
egy Planning: To guide the use
of scarce resources, it is neces-
sary to evaluate opportunities
and needs and develop a strategy
that can help stimulate action.
Barton-Aschman services in this
area include evaluations of mar-
kets, competition, public and pri-
vate resources, public programs,
and physical opportunities and
constraints.

o Site and Development Planning:
To test and to help visualize
potential developments, site and
preliminary development plans
are needed. These can illustrate
requirements for land assembly,
parking, and access and can
serve as the basis for identifica-
tion of costs and implementation
resources. They also can be used
to explain and generate public
support for project proposals.
Barton-Aschman services in this
area are based on in-depth skills
in civil engineering, landscape
architecture, and urban design,
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In Milwaukee, Barton-Aschman prepared a redevelopment plan, conducted parking feasibil-
ity and design studies, and planned a skyway system for the Grand Avenue project.

as well as more than 30 years
of experience in central area and
activity center development.

o Implementation and Manage-
ment: To carry out a project
or to conduct a coordinated
approach to the operation and
maintenance of facilities,
it is often necessary to establish
a management program that
identifies things that need
to be done, describes how they
can be accomplished, provides
budgetary and financing direc-
tion, and establishes responsibil-
ity for action. Experience in the
implementation of scores of proj-
ects involving a wide variety
of sources of financing, combina-
tions of public and private
involvement, and physical and
market conditions is the basis for
Barton-Aschman work in this area.

o Feasibility Analysis: Most proj-
ects require some analysis of fea-
sibility before work can proceed.
Such analyses may look at prob-
lems of access, marketability,
engineering constraints, costs,
revenues, environmental, and
similar factors. Specialized
knowledge in each of these areas
plus substantial experience in all
aspects of retail, office, hotel,
event center, housing, and related
development are provided
by Barton-Aschman in its feasibil-
ity studies.

Barton-As.chma'! conducted transportation
an,d transit studies used in the creation of
tnts dramatic transit center in Long Beach
California, '

o Traffic Systems Planning: The
maintenance of good access and
internal circulation is essential
in central business districts and
activity centers. This requires the
identification of logical and ade-
quate systems of streets, pedes-
trianways, transit, and other facili-
ties and the careful design and
maintenance of these systems.

o Site Access and Parking Facility
Design: The proper design of
access to sites and parking facili-
ties can be critical to the func-
tioning of business districts and
activity centers. Wherever access
for high volumes of automobile
traffic is required, special care
should be taken to assure that
designs do not add to danger and
congestion on streets and that
internal movements and parking
are efficient. The design of spe-

Parking feasibiliZ studies are a major part
of many Barton- schman aSSignments.

lIble 12
ESTIMATED STABILIZED OOHSC PAAKIHG SYSTEH REVENUE,
fiSCAl lEAl. 1982-1983

Peat
Grou

Dally Annual Annual Avenge Annual
Type of Parker Parkers P.rhn ractor Parlen F.. R'ytnu'

A. ~~~c:~;t"ce
Outpltlent~ 2S5 m 250 193,000 1 1
Yhltor$ 80 400 300 120,000
Stllrtlfleulty 50 59 12 108
Students - 9 -

Total: 385 1,231 )13,708 1135 •• 08(1)

B. From 1.I00-SPICI
Structure

Outpatients ZI5 652 250 163,000 S 0.75 S122.250
Visitors 145 125 300 217.500 0,75 163.125
StIff/faculty 635 149 12 A,9OO 18.00 161.784
Students --.!i ~ 9 _.50<1 18,00 --.!&Z1.

Total: 1,040 2,182 389.992 S456.231

C. From 2,657 lot
Soaces

OutpatIents 45 136 250 ]4,000 S 0,50 S 17,000
Visitors '5 225 300 67,500 0.50 33,750
Staff/Faculty 1,610 1.900 '2 22 .800 10,00 228,000
Students -ill. ....m. , --Llli 8,00 JihQ!!!l.

Total: 2,323 3,040 131.311 $334.838

O. Tote1 Revenue $2fh1.t!
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cial facilities to provide access
from transit or between major
functions may be important
in certain situations. Barton-
Aschman experience in planning
of traffic systems, site access,
and parking facilities in business
districts and activity centers
is unparalleled.

o Parking Need, Feasibility, and
Management: At one time or
another, the adequacy of parking
is an issue in almost every busi-
ness district and activity center.
The measurement or prediction
of need and the determination
of the feasibility, locations, and
methods of flnancinq for parking
are often required. Barton-Asch-
man provides experience that
includes comprehensive planning
to meet parking needs, the analy-
sis of specific needs and propo-
sals, and study of methods of
financing and managing individ-
ual facilities or entire systems.

Core area studies have been completed by
Barton·Aschman in locations such as
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia (left) and Kenosha
Wisconsin. '

o Transit and Specialized Move-
ment Systems: Transit is an
important and often indispen-
sible service in many business
districts and activity centers.
Transit needs are related to both
access and internal circulation.
Again, measurement of need and
the determination of feasibility,
service locations, and methods
of financing are all important
requirements. Operations and
management also can be impor-
tant considerations. Barton-Asch-
man's work in this area builds
on years of experience in transit
operations and planning, includ-
ing regular as well as a variety
of specialized forms of transit.

o Pedestrian Facility and "Skyway"
Planning: Most personal contact
in business and activity centers
is accomplished through pedes-
trian movement. However, the
concept of using planning to find
better ways to accommodate
pedestrians is relatively new.
Barton-Aschman studies produce

Barton·Aschman's enelv-
sis of development
potentials has been the
key to revitalization in
downtown Arvada (left)
and Phoenix (right).

overall plans and strategies as
well as proposals for and analy-
ses of specific facilities and
improvements. Barton-Aschman
experience includes extensive
studies of skyways, malls, and
movement systems in high-traffic
areas (such as terminals) and the
preparation of overall plans and
programs for pedestrian and
bicycling facilities for business
districts and other high-traffic
areas.

o Street and Open Space Beautifi.
cation: Amenities are becoming
increasingly important in busi-
ness and activity centers. They
are important to business suc-
cess and in serving customers,
visitors, and residents. As a
result, communities and develop-
ers are devoting lncreaslnq
amounts of space, time, and
money to increase the attractive-
ness of parking lots, streets, and
open space areas. Barton-Asch-
man experience in this area
includes a base of more than 50
street beautification projects
along with the improvements of
dozens of parks and waterfronts.

Each year, Barton-Aschman Associ-
ates, Inc. completes more than 1,200
assignments. The majority of these
are associated with business dis-
tricts and activity centers. As a
result, the firm is constantly accum-
ulating and improving knowledge
about how such areas work and how
they can be improved. The mix of
services applied by the firm assures
an open, flexible approach to the
solution of client problems; Barton-
Aschman does not predetermine
solutions, but instead can work
creatively with clients to find the
answers that are most appropriate
and most successful.



Each year, Barton-Aschman services
are used by clients in undertaking
many millions of dollars of new
investment in business districts and
activity centers throughout North
America and in other parts of the
world. Locations of recent projects
are listed here.
Opportunity Analysis and Strategy
Planning
Golf Mill Center

Niles, Illinois
Revitalized Center

Arvada, Colorado
CBD Specialty Center

Phoenix, Arizona
CBD Mall

Traverse City, Michigan
CBD, Centralia, Illinois
Site and Development Planning
Lakefront Housing

Kenosha, Wisconsin
Downtown Office Park

St. Joseph, Michigan
Downtown Shopping Mall

Muskegon, Michigan
Core Area Redevelopment

Lincoln, Nebraska
Implementation and Management
Programs
CBD Improvement

Hopkins, Minnesota
Retail Development

Sanibel Island, Florida
CBD Revitalization

Gainesville, Florida
CBD Renewal

Enid, Oklahoma

Barry D. Lundberg
820 Davis Street
Evanston, Illinois 60204
(312)491-1000

Harvey R. Joyner
1730 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 466·8230

John C. Mullan
1610South Sixth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55454
(612)332·0421

Robert C. Scales
99 Almaden Boulevard, Suite 925
San Jose, California 95113
(408) 280·6600

Feasibility Analyses
Sports Center

Tampa, Florida
Transportation Center Joint
Development

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Monroe, Louisiana

Transportation Systems Planning
Aramco Headquarters
and Town Center

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
World's Fair and CBD

Knoxville, Tennessee
CBD, Kansas City, Missouri
CBD and World's Fair

Chicago, Illinois
CBD, Riverside, California
Site Access and Parking DeSign
Grand Avenue Center

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Downtown Projects

Miami, Florida .
Arts District

Dallas, Texas
CBD Center

Lakeland, Florida
Parking Feasibility and Management
CBD, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Patriots Park

Phoenix, Arizona
CBD, Tulsa, Oklahoma
CBD, Springfield, Illinois
CBD, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Transit and Specialized Systems and
Terminals
15th Street Mall

Denver, Colorado
Southern Pacific Station

San Francisco, California

Patrick A. Gibson
180 South Lake Avenue, Suite 260
Pasadena, California 91101
(213)449·3917

Brian S. Bochner
Two Allen Center, Suite 2640
Houston, Texas 77002
(713)757·1120

W. Jack Hatchell
11551 Forest Central Drive, Suite 238
Dallas, Texas 75243
(214)343·3891

Jerry T. Wentzel
The Plaza on the Mall
201 East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 1640
Tampa, Florida 33602
(813)229·2329

This special transit street in Green Bay is
one of many planned by Barton·Aschman.

CBD Transit Terminal
Long Beach, California

Transit Mall
San Jose, California

Main Street Mall
Houston, Texas

Transit Center
Green Bay, Wisconsin

Pedestrian Facilities and Skyways
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Des Moines, Iowa
Calgary, Alberta
Rochester, New York
Sioux City, Iowa
Louisville, Kentucky
Street and Open Space Beautification
Evanston, Illinois
Indianapolis, Indiana
Muskegon, Michigan
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Anchorage, Alaska

Barton·Aschman Associates Limited

Edward J. Levy
111 Avenue Road, Suite 604
Toronto, Ontario M5R 2N7
(416)961·7110

Robert W. McBride
201 ·1211 . 14th Street, SW
Calgary, Alberta T3C 1C4
(403) 245·0211

Barton·Aschman Associates, Inc.

Evanston, Illinois; Washington, D.C.;
Minneapolis, Minnesota; San Jose and Pasadena,
California; Houston and Dallas, Texas; Tampa,
Florida. Affiliated Company In Toronto and
Calgary, Canada. -,



Central Business District
Traffic and Parking Planning

A Barton-Aschman Selected Experience Brief

A city's central area is normally
the focal point of community ac-
tivities and the place where the
greatest demands are placed on
transportation systems. To main-
tain the vitality of a central
business district (CBO), large
numbers of cars, trucks, and
buses must be able to circulate
easily and parking facilities must
be convenient. The planning and
implementation of programs that
facilitate the movement of people
and goods in CBOs is a complex
process which involves analyzing
traffic circulation patterns, park-
ing space demand, traffic control
devices, street design and opera-
tions, and pedestrian movements.
Barton-Aschman has provided ser-
vices in all of these areas to com-
munities throughout the nation
for over 30 vears.



Traffic Analysis, Downtown Development, Appleton, Wisconsin. Barton-Aschman Associates was
retained by the Department of Planning and Redevelopment in Appleton, Wisconsin, to study the
traffic and parking impacts that would result from the building of a 560,000-square-foot shopping
mall. The downtown development was to be anchored by an existing department store. Other
retalt facilities with Victorian-inspired fronts would serve as the mall facade. Barton-Aschman
evaluated the impact of closing some streets in conjunction with the mall project and recom-
mended depressing a street below the mall level to improve circulation and decrease congestion.
The firm also analyzed circulation patterns and availability of parking space in the downtown. A
deficiency of parking spaces was identified, and Barton-Aschman integrated plans for new park-
ing garages into the downtown development. Computer programs were used to analyze existing
and projected traffic circulation.

Central Area Circulation Analysis, Santa Monica, California. The Santa Monica Central Area Cir-
culation Analysis was conducted to identify transportation needs within the downtown area. The
traffic analysis indicated that the existing transportation system could be modified to accom-
modate projected 1990 traffic demands on central area streets. Changes were recommended that
would assure efficient movement of traffic. These included the addition of left-turn lanes at major
intersections, traffic signal upqradinq, peak-hour parking restrictions, a possible one-way street
system, and special treatment at locations where pedestrian/traffic conflicts occurred. Barton-
Aschman recommended that the city develop a phased improvement program with a clearly
established schedule.

CBD Access and Circulation Improvements, Knoxville, Tennessee. Barton-Aschman was retained
by the City of Knoxville to resolve long-standing downtown access and circulation problems.
Numerous improvement programs dating back to the 1920s had been prepared, but few im-
provements had been made. With a favorable climate for downtown development, Barton-
Aschman was asked to develop a program to meet future access circulation needs which would
result from the new development. Our staff represented the client at public work sessions and
hearings which were held on the initial implementation phase.

Traffic and Site Development Services, Wausau, Wisconsin. Jacobs, Visconsi & Jacobs retained
Barton-Aschman to compare alternative sites in downtown Wausau for the development of a pro-
posed shopping center. Sites were compared in terms of accessibility, availability of parking
space, circulation requirements, total development costs, and potential public funding revenues.
Barton-Aschman also identified potential sources of state and federal funding that would be
necessary to implement the project.

Downtown Circulation Plan, Denver, Colorado. Barton-Aschman was retained to develop the cir-
culation elements of Denver's downtown transportation plan. The firm's engineers analyzed vehi-
cle circulation and capacity requirements, pedestrian travel patterns, on-street parking conditions,
and local and express transit requirements. Barton-Aschman's recommended plan provided im-
proved access to the central business district; more direct links between adjacent street grids;
one-way operation on all major streets; increased street capacity to serve current traffic levels at
a quality of service equal to or better than that which existed; and a reduction in overall traffic
delays on downtown streets.

Park Square Traffic Circulation Improvements, Boston, Massachusetts. Two million square feet of
new development was to be added to Boston's Park Square. Key streets were to be closed to ac-
commodate the development. To mitigate the impact of these changes on the transportation
system, Barton-Aschman conducted an origin-destination survey to determine existing travel pat-
terns and trends and analyzed traffic conditions in the area. A series of alternatives was
developed and evaluated based on a comprehensive set of criteria. This procedure allowed a
detailed analysis to be made of all probable impacts of each alternative and provided the Boston
Redevelopment Authority with data to determine which future traffic pattern would best meet the
needs of the Park Square area.



DFW RESEARCH
9241 LBI Freeway, Suite 100

Dallas, Texas 75243
(214) 238-8838



AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION

DFW RESEARCH provides a broad spectrum of custom research services and market

feasibility analysis for commercial real estate development, specializing in retail,

restaurant, office, industrial, single family and multi-family markets. -

• Historic and Projected Absorption Performance

• Achievable Lease or Sales Rates

• Appraisal Selection and Supervision

Competitive Market Inventories

• Land Development Timetables

• Population and Employment Analysis; Demographic Projections

• Medical Facility Studies: Drug Treatment Centers, Independent Living
Facilities, Retirement Centers, Nursing Homes, Emergency Medical
Clinics

Interim Land Use Recommendations

Real Estate Specific Legal Research; Expert Witness Testimony

Appraisal Selection and Supervision

Site Location Searches: Manufacturing and Multi-Site Retail Franchisers

• Preferred Tenant Mix Analysis

• . Customer Profiles

DFW RESEARCH !S! 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 !S! Dallas, Texas 75243 !S! (214) 238-8838



REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT

MARKET FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS

DFW RESEARCH provides custom market feasibility analysis for developers, lending

institutions and investors based on the careful, professional compilation of information

the client needs about the development of a particular site.
\,

What are current market conditions? What changes can be
anticipated? How will changes in market conditions
affect construction and marketing of this project?

What is the proper pricing strategy?

How will other projects in place, under construction, or on
the drawing board affect this development?

Should the development be built in stages? Is it most
effectively developed all at one time?

Is this the "highest and best use" of the property? What
other uses might be successful on this property?

What mix of uses is best for development? How rapidly will

the development be absorbed?

What other information is needed that can provide critical insight
into this real estate development project?

DFW RESEARCH !IE 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 II! Dallas, Texas 75243 II! (214) 238-8838



WHAT WILL A MARKET STUDY DO?

A typical study will provide insight for development pricing, timing, and size by:

Defining the market according to the proposed use, i.e., retail, office,

residential, mixed or special use.
".

• Profiling the market area by significant characteristics:

Demographics
Employment
Housing
Growth rates
Zoning and land use
Business activities
Traffic patterns
Economic indicators

Profiling the competition, both current and proposed.

Identifying trends that are important to a successful development.

Quantifying unmet market demand.

DFW RESEARCH !8E 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 !8E Dallas, Texas 75243 !8E (214) 238-8838



RETAIL DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSIS

DFW Research has developed' an economic model for predicting tenants most

likely to succeed at a given retail location. Tenants can be recommended on the

basis of available retail dollars to be spent, level of competition, and anticipated

profitability.
\,

Users of this information have been:

• Developers designing a marketing strategy

• Tenants selecting sites

• Leasing agents providing trade area data to potential tenants

• Lenders with a "work-out" retail property

DFW RESEARCH !8! 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 !8! Dallas, Texas 75243 !8! (214) 238-8838



SITE LOCATION SEARCH

STATEMENT OF CAPACITY

DFW RESEARCH provides an objective custom site location search service to its clients.
We do no real estate brokerage.

Based on a systematic assessment of the factors contributing to a client's success, DFW
RESEARCH provides accurate information on subjects in our area of regional expertise:

II Present and Future Traffic and Transportation Patterns

II Supply and Distribution Channels

• Labor Force Characteristics

II Population and Growth Trends

II! Business Activity and Competitive Presences

II Municipal Information

II Industrial Development Corporation Activity

II Educational Standards and Resources

• Quality of Life Factors - Housing, Medical, Cultural

and Entertainment

DFW RESEARCH will then recommend areas of opportunity meeting client needs.

DFW RESEARCH lIE 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 lIE Dallas, Texas 75243 !IE (214) 238-8838



·WHAT WILL A SITE LOCATION SEARCH DO?
-.. ' ;'

Site location searches are often used by our clients for these purposes:

-.

To acquire and inventory land for future development

needs, with interim uses defined.

To objectively rank and assess criteria important to the

decision on a new location.

lilt To select multi-site locations, especially for retail
opportunities.

lilt To obtain both regional trends and site-specific
recommendations.

DFW RESEARCH lIE 9241 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 lIE Dallas, Texas 75243 lIE (214) 238-8838





RTKL ASSOCIATES INC.
References

Mr Bruce McClendon _
(Former Director of Planning for City of Arlington)-
Director of Planning
City of Fort Worth
1000 Throckmorton
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Mr. Jerry E. Petty
Deputy Director of Public Works
City of Manhattan
P.O. Box 748
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
913/537-0056

Mr. Patrick Brown
Executive Director
Charleston Urban Renewal Authority
812 Quairer
Suite 300
Charleston, West Virginia 25300
304/348-6890

Mr. Dave Wenzel
Chief Planner for Land Use
Planning and Development
City of Dallas
1500 Marilla
5 B. North
Dallas, Texas 75201
214/670-4120

Ms. Nell Surber
Director of Economic Development
City of Cincinnati
801 Plum Street
Room 320
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
513/352-3950

Mr. Fritz Rotherrnal
Principal Planner
City Hall
Bureau of Planning, Room 211
815 Washington Street
Reading, Pennsylvania 19601
215/320-6326



:BAIrn::fi-.ASCEMAN ASSOCIATES, mc.

List of Client References

Ms. Mildred Cox
Director of Transportation
City of Dallas
1500 Marilla street
Room 5/C/S
Dallas, Texas 75201
214/670-4025

David Woolsey
City Traffic Engineer
City of Illbbock
916 Texas Avenue, Room 105
Municipal Square Building
Illbbock, Texas 79401
806/762-6411

Ga.l:y Santerre
Director of Transportation and

Public Works
City of Ft. Worth
1000 Throckmorton street
Ft. Worth, Texas 76102
817/870-7800

Richard A. Hennessy
Directof of Planning
city of MidlandP.o. Box 1152
Midland, Texas 79702
915/683-4281, ext. 404

Rod Smith
VIAMetropolitan TransitP.o. Box 12489
San Antonio, Texas 78212
512/227-5371



PARTIAL LIST OF CLIENTS

Real Estate Development Firms/Brokerage Companies

Willard R. Baker Development Co.
Beeson - Stone - Highley
Bellamah Community Development
Bennett Consolidated
Block-Shim Development Co.
Buckingham Development Venture
Cambridge Company
The Jim Coker Companies
Combined America Development
Dimension Development Company
Forbes Development
Gemcraft Homes
Great Western Development
Henry S. Miller
Investors Network International
Lomas & Nettleton
McNeff-Palmer Development Co.
Maclay Carlin Co.

Maclay Properties
Merrill-Lynch Relocation, Inc.
The Montgomery Companies
NOVA Development
RCS Investments
Republic of Texas Properties
Rosewood Properties
SOGETEXAS
Santa Fe Pacific Realty
Search, Inc.
Statman- Wassenich Associates
Suburban American
TMA Property Management
Talmadge Tinsley- TINTEX
Todd & Hughes Construction
The Watson & Taylor Companies
Xerox Realty

Ameritax
Albertsons

Financial! Professional! Retail/Legal! Service Firms

Meridian Service Corp.
MPF Research

Data Storage and Services
Elder, Canterbury, Stuber, & Gooch
Equitable Bank
Exclusive Cars of Dallas
Frycar International
Federal Asset Disposition Agency
Federal Home Loan Bank
Forbes Development
FSLIC
Gibraltar Savings
HighlandPark Village/Henry S. Miller Jr.
Housing Programs Assoc.
Home Savings
Lamar Savings & Loan
Independent American Savings Asso.
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Kelman-Daniels Architects

MPSI, North America
Occidental Nebraska FSB
OgiIvy & Mather
Oldfield - Davis
PSA Architects
RealSearch
RepublicBank
Safeway
San Antonio Savings
Southmark Funding
Taylor-Hewlett Architects
Texas Instruments
Tiffany's - Galleria, Dallas
Two Pesos
Vernon Federal Savings Asso.
Womack & Associates, Architects

DFW RESEARCH lIE 92(1 LBJ Freeway, Suite 100 lIE Dallas, Texas 75243 lIE (214) 238-8838



The user-deueloper joint-
venture bas beeome a stan-
dard [orm of project delivery
in many segments a/the
market across the country.
Increasingly C€>111mC>Nbuild-to-
suit, lease-back, joinr-vensure,
and prevatizasion arrange-
ments nejleot the rising popu-

larity of nh@new panner-
sh.ip between private and

public institutions and
developers.

The reasons for this trend
are numerous. The user, be

it a corporation or public
agency, may not have ade-
quate staff to handle a
project, so it will tap the
resources of an experi-

enced, established
developer. Or, a user

may O@ moving into a new
regiea where s@e~1il.,11ilgJ.,yiroo-
nlinedevelopnaene prccedares
and appmvars Oil~e it advan-
nage@wsto t@afiliilw.itl\)someoae
wlflC>knows the areal, its
Of@inatilces,ami i~spolitics.
Or, perhaps the cerporarien is
looking for a developer to take
the up-front risk of financing
and censtruction in resum
for allong-term lease or
shared- ownership
agreement.

Whatever the reasons for the
marriage, user/developer joint
ventures are making a strong
showing across the country,
and RTKLhas played an inte-
gral role in the growth of this
new form of project delivery.
Examples of our participation
in the corporate sector include
a building for Computer Sci-
ences Corporation developed
by Cadillac Fairview Urban
Development, the new Kelley-
Springfield headquarters .
developed by the State of Mary-
land, and a multi-building
campus being developed by
the Regency Group for
Siemens Capital Corp.

RTKLhas also provided ser-
vices in the institutional and
educational sector. We re-
cently master-planned a re-
search and development cam-
pus for the joint venture of
The George Washington Uni-
versity, The Charles E. Smith
Companies and Michael Swerd-
low Companies. We have also
master-planned the Johns Hop-
kins Bayview Research Cam-

l!.Inlverslty GenterLLooudoun County, VA:'AIihe €harles E. Smith Companies,
Michael Sweralow Gompanles and 'Fhe George Washington UnlversllY

pus for Dome Corporation and
the Johns Hopkins University.

In Northern Virginia, the
Fairfax County government is
planning the construction of a
government office center as
part of a larger, private office
complex designed by RTKL.
The Charles E. Smith Compa-
nies and The Artery Organiza-
tion were selected in a devel-
oper competition to provide
approximately one million
square feet of public sector
facilities.

In each of these projects,
our challenge has been to
meet the needs of the user
while adhering to the param-
eters established by the joint-
venture agreement. The design
team must create a facility that
responds to both the program
matic requirements of the user
and the budgetary and time

Whatever the
reasons for the
marriage, user/
developer joint
ventures are

making a strong
showing across

the country.
constraints of the developer.
RTKLhas been successful in as-
sembling teams of planners,
architects and interior archi-
tects particularly attuned to
the balance necessary to
achieve a successful project.



NCN 1NIkhas been
spHle@ laudy en
rw@ awen,it€ot's

role 11'1flfGljecting am@} rein-
forcing corporate imag@.
Megalithic urban ofillic€towers
and sprawling, self-contained
corporate complexes have
stolen most of the press, the
most obvious rnaniifestations
ofthe growing trend toward
high-profile design. 11'1fact,
these buildings represent a
relatively infrequent phe-
nomenon-the Corporate
Headquarters. The majority of
corporate buildings falls in a

~~@[©Ji!1l'iIil@Jjl!, ~f4il.Q lsss
important, category-these
buildings are the operations
centers, the places that allow
corporations to do physically
what they do best.

In either case, there is no
doubt that leading corpora-
tions are spending more
money to design better build-
ings, both inside and out.
High-quality architecture is
being credited as a long-
term investment with too
many short-term benefits to
ignore. Developers have
learned that well-designed

buildings lease
faster and at

higher rates; for corporations,
they can support marketing
concepts and act as advertising
symbols. Indeed, quality inte-
rior design has its rewards,
too-an efficient, pleasant
work space positively affects
morale, heightens employee
productivity and reinforces
management techniques.

Accordingly, much more
thought is going into the
design of corporate facilities.

"The most
successful projects

are the ones in
which we have the

opportunity to
exercise our full
range of services"

Whatever a corporation's
environs, be they grand or
functional, they convey an
immediate message to the
public as well as to the em-
ployee. What goes into making
a memorable and functional
corporate environment? The
steps are numerous but the
end result, with careful

ideals and, ultimately, to the
success of the corporation.



loday's Irelld
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tageous to team with semeone
whG>knows the area, its
ordinances, a>lilQ its pGtities.
Or, perhaps the corporation is
looking for a developer to take
the up-front risk of financing
and construction in return
for a Jong-term lease or
shared- ownership
agreement.

The user-deteloper joint-
uentur.e bas beeosne a stan-
dard form of projeGt delivery
in many segments of tbe
masket across the ceuntry.
Increasingly common build-to-
shlin,lease-back, joint-venture,
at'ldl privatization arrange-
ments reflect the rising popu-

larity of the new partner-
ship between private and

public institutions and
developers,

The reasons for this trend
are numerous. The user, be

it a corporation or public
agency, may not have ade-
qnate staff to handle a
project, so it will tap the
resources of a>11 experi-

enced, established
developer. Or, a user

Whatever the reasons for the
marriage, user/developer joint
ventures are making a strong
showing across the country,
and RTKLhas played an inte-
gral role in the growth of this
new form of project delivery,
Examples of our participation
in the corporate sector include
a building for Computer Sci-
ences Corporation developed
by Cadillac Fairview Urban
Development, the new Kelley-
Springfield headquarters
developed by the State of Mary-
land, and a multi-building
campus being developed by
the Regency Group for
Siemens Capital Corp.

RTKLhas also provided ser-
vices in the institutional and
educational sector. We re
cently master-planned a re-
search and development cam-
pus for the joint venture of
The George Washington Uni-
versity, The Charles E. Smith
Companies and Michael Swerd-
low Companies. We have also
master-planned the Iohns Hop-
kins Bayview Research Cam-

Unlversi~ Center/Loudoun County, VAlThe Chao'lesE. Smith Companies,
Michael Swerdlow Companies and The George Washington University

pus for Dome Corporation and
the Johns Hopkins University.

In Northern Virginia, the
Fairfax County government is
planning the construction of a
government office center as
part of a larger, private office
complex designed by RTKL.
The Charles E. Smith Compa-
nies and The Artery Organiza-
tion were selected in a devel-
oper competition to provide
approximately one million
square feet of public sector
facilities.

In each of these projects,
our challenge has been to
meet the needs of the user
while adhering to the param-
eters established by the joint-
venture agreement. The design
team must create a facility that
responds to both the program-
matic requirements of the user
and the budgetary and time

Whatever the
reasons for the
marriage, user/
developer joint
ventures are

making a strong
showing across

the country.
constraints of the developer.
RTKLhas been successful in as-
sembling teams of planners,
architects and interior archi-
tects particularly attuned to
the balance necessary to
achieve a successful project.
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high-profile design. In fact,
these buildings represent a
relatively infrequent phe-
nomenon-the Corporate
Headquarters. The majority of
corporate buildings falls in a
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Important, category-ethese
buildings are the operations
centers, the places that allow
corporations to do physically
what they do best.

Ineither case, there is no
doubt that leading corpora-
tions are spending more
money to design better build-
ings, both inside and out.
High-quality architecture is
being credited as a long-
term investment with too
many short-term benefits to
ignore. Developers have
learned that well-designed

, buildings lease
faster and at

higher rates; for corporations,
they cam support marketing
concepts and act as advertising
symbols, IFIQ[e@@,ql:dallity imte-
rior desigJ!l has its rewards,
tOG-an efficieat, pleasant
WOliK space positively affects
morale, heightens employee
productivity and reinforces
management techniques.

Accordingly, much more
thought is going into the
design of corporate facilities,

"The most
successful projects

are the ones in '
which we have the

opportunity to
exercise our full
range of services"

Whatever a corp-oration's
environs, be they grand or
functional, they convey an
immediate message to the
public as well as to the em-
ployee. What goes into making
a memorable and functional
corporate environment? The
steps are numerous but the
end result, with careful
planning, vision and the help

of qualified consultants, will
be testament to the image,

ideals and, ultimately, to the
success of the corporation.

As architects, our role in this
process is one of communica-
tion as well as design. We
must interpret the client's

unique set of needs and
desires and translate
these into a design that
meets and even sur-
passe's their aspirations.
Open channels of com-
munication between
client and architect are
essential to good
design. "Of course the
most satisfying
projects, and usually
the most successful
projects, are the ones
in which we have
the opportunity to
exercise our full

Site Selection
range of services -we
have to live with our own mas-
ter plan, and to design based
on our early work. It allows us
to build on our early base of
knowledge," explains RTKL's
Ted Niederman, AlA.

At RTKL,we bridge the gap
between the concept and
reality, providing a full range
of services from pre-design
planning to on-going facility
management.

Corporations may choose to
relocate for any combination
of reasons. We help them to
make smart choices byassist-
ing in the evaluation of var-
ious sites or, if they have
decided to lease space, build-
ings. The decision willulti-
mately be based on myriad
quantitative and qualitative
factors-area economic and
social conditions, access, utili-
ties, scenic qualities, zoning
contingencies, taxes, availabil-
ity and cost of space, to name
just a few.



Strategic
Planning
Strategic Planning: the con-
version of business plans into
fadlity plans, or the con-
scious formulation of a game
plan that addresses where a
company is going and how it
is going to get there.

At RTKL,we are concerned
with the facility implications
of a strategic plan-more spe-
cifically, how growth and tech-
nological advances will be
accommodated in existing
facilities, or how changes will
be organized and structured
in new facilities. We help
companies understand how
growth will affect their opera-
tions and their physical layout
in the future, and help them
plan for growth by addressing
these issues prior to design.
Coming Glass Works in Com-
ing, New York, utilized these
services in planning their new
headquarters facility.

Master Planning
"Every site is an oppor-

tunity; and the challenge to
the architect lies in maximiz-
ing itspotential," says RTKL's
Niederman.

As master planners, we
determine the ideal placement
and massing of buildings to
allow for future growth and
changing requirements, orien-
tation of buildings to maxi-
mize scenic and natural
qualities of the site, iiF:~=":"':~:"'::":"--"'::::':====:::::'
and optimal place-
ment and structuring
of parking. These
decisions are based
on the corporation's
generalized and
specialized space
and equipment re-

irements, desired
L.JUUUH1>< quality

growth rate, industry
role and a host of
other variables.

Take, for example, IBM's

4 computer Sciences Corporation Building at
Fairview Park/Fairfax County, VA/Cadillac
Fairview Urban Development, Inc. and
Computer Sciences Corporation

Democracy Plaza/Bethesda, MDlThe
Charles E.Smith ~ompanies, The Artery

Organization and Camaller/Davis

300-acre Manassas, Virginia,
site, master-planned by RTKL
in 1968, updated in 1980 and
again in 1984. Over the
years, the site has accom-
modated over 2 million
square feet of high-tech-
nology manufacturing,
administrative and ware-
house space, most of
which was also designed
byRTKL.

Kelly Springfield Corporate
Headquarters/Cumberland,
MD/State of Maryland Depart-
ment of Transportation

USF&G Mount Washington Center/Baltimore MD
United Slates Fidelity & Guaranty C~m~any

Wei.chglz& Gordon HeadquarterslTamerac, FLlWelcholz & Gordon, Inc.

Programming impact space as well as
mechanical and electrical
requirements. Programming
addresses both quantitative
issues-staff, budget, tech-
nology and space; and qualita-
tive issues-image, context
and goals. The architect's
responsibility is the translation
of these requirements into a
design that tailors organiza-
tional needs.

RTKLrelies on extensive
input from user representa-
tives to determine design
standards. Programming was
the key to Semmes, Bowen &
Semmes' successful move into

over 130,000 square feet
of new office space in
downtown Baltimore.

Programming: the determina-
tion of actual facility require-
ments and how these needs
translate into space require-
ments and building systems.

Programming addresses
managerial, technological,
and corporate cultural issues
prior to design. Is the com-
pany hierarchy focused at the
top? If so, executive offices
may be located in the build-
ing's premium spaces. Will
workstations have to accom-
modate computers? 111iswill

Architectural
Design

The design process is multi-
. disciplinary, addressing a full
range of issues-environmen-

.tal,behavioral, technological,
.economic, functional and aes-
thetic. The design must solve
the functional needs ofthe
user while projecting an ap-
propriate corporate image.
Based upon the overall image
the corporation seeks to pro-
ject, its generalized and spe-
cialized space and equipment
requirements, organizational
structure, and the likelihood
of administrative or techno-
logical change, the design
begins to take shape.

The design process, in its
essence, is linear and involves
the refinement of owner re-
quirements into more and
more detailed plans, which
are subject to owner approval
at various steps along the way.
The final product of the design
process is construction docu-
ments, or the exact specifica-
tions for building materials
and products. RTKLfirmly be-
lieves that client-architect
communication is the key to
successful design. It is only by
establishing open channels of
communication that we can
interpret and meet our client's
needs.

. It is only by
establishing open

channels of
communication

that we can
interpret and meet
our client's needs.
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Mechanical and
Electrical
Engineering

Pairing RTKL's architectural
services with the expertise of
the firm's mechanical and elec-
trical engineering
studio results in
tangible savings
both in time and
construction costs.
From the schematics
phase, where the
RTKLteam provides
M&E systems acutely
responsive to archi-
tectural design con-
cepts, to the con-
struction document
phase, where the
sharing of know 1-
edge and contin-
U01,.lS communica-
tion between
professionals results
in better-coordi-
nated documents
and a streamlined
construction
schedule, the par-
tnership between
RTKL's architects
and engineers means impor-
tant savings and fully inte-
grated design and building

very successful applied
to the design and construction
of "smart buildings," like IBM
Corporate Technical Institute,
a 287,000 SF corporate educa-
tion complex in Thornwood,
New York, which incorporates
state-of-the-art mechanical,
electrical, computer and
communications systems.

CADD
Computer aided design and

drafting is routinely applied to
all stages of project develop
ment at RTKL-from strategic
planning and programming to
design development, construe-
tion administration and long
range facility management.
Moreover, ninety· five percent
of all RTKLstructural designs
and eighty percent of all me-
chanical and electrical designs
are CADD-generated. RTKL
now has a total of21 Inter-
graph CADD stations and four
Graphics 4 terminals firmwide,

The Architect that
can stay with a

project will bridge
the gap between

concept and reality,
7

The Center Club/Baltimore, MOlThe Center Club

Interior
Architecture
and Design

Interior design, in its most
distilled form, defines func-
tional and aesthetic standards
for floor areas-workstations,
office, ancillary and support

areas. Ideally, it will
do much more-
it will reflect and
support the corp-
oration's image.

An interior designer must
strike a sensitive balance be-
tween a facility's human and
technological requirements.
Privacy, efficiency of space, the
perception of quality, and the
need for flexibility-it is the
interior designer's job to bal-
ance these sometimes contra-
dictory requirements.

Structural
Engineering

RTKL's structural engineers,
working in tandem with
RTKL's architects, provide the
framework for many of the
firm's corporate projects-like
the new Kelly-Springfield Cor-
porate Headquarters Building
and Laboratory in Cumberland,
Maryland, a fast-track project
for the State of Maryland
Department of Transportation.

Facility
Management

Were the nature of business
static, the architect's job might
be complete upon occupancy.
But now the corporation, with
its strong new image, smooth-
ly structured and visually ap-
pealing office environment,
and force of satisfied em
ployees, is poised for growth.
Assuming growth has been fac-
tored into the corporation's
long-range plan, as it begins to
realize its goals, the facility
will have to be managed, up-
graded and maintained to effi-
ciently meet new demands.

And again, the architect,
who has developed many

of the base
building systems

and plans on
CADD, is well-suited to

facilitate the process of keep-
ing the building at an even par
with technological and orga-
nizational changes. While
many corporations have their
own facility managers, archi-
tectural and engineering
issues continually arise under
the umbrella of facility
management.

Semmes, Bowen & Semmes
Baltfmore, MO/Semmes, Bowen & Semmes

RTKLprovides ongoing ser-
vices to retrofit buildings, or
can tum CADD drawings over
to the owner who then relies
on his own facility manager to
anticipate and resolve added
building demands. RTKLalso
provides continuing planning
services to update master
plans as necessary.



Taking an
Interest in
Banking

Interstate banking has
spawned a new breed-the
super-regionais. The creation
of larger financial institutions,
or "bulking up," as Maryland
National Bank's Mike Middle-
ton, EXecutive Vice President
calls it, has forced banks to '
analyze their facilities and
streamline operations. Elimi-
nating departmental duplica-
tion will significantly reduce
operating costs. Complex
property and facility manage-
ment issues arise from the
merging of two or more
banks. Buy? Sell? Lease? Reno-
vate? Expand? Relocate? The
logistical ramifications are
staggering.

The part of the bank that the
public sees, the branch bank,
represents only a fraction of '
the overall business. Sophisti-
cated check processing cen-
ters, general and executive
office space, personnel, mar-
keting and credit card divi-
sions, and computer and stor-
age areas account for much of
the other space gobbled up by
banks. These activities 'are ac-
commodated in all types of
buildings and spaces, with
varying leases and conditions.
Banks need expert help in eval-
uating, altering, designing and
managing their space options.

At RTKL,our job is to advise
banks on the logistics offacili-
ties reconfiguration. RTKL's
banking work runs the gamut
from feasability studies, strate-
gic planning, master planning
and space planning, to interior
architecture, engineering and
facilities management. "We're
helping banks evaluate their
facilities, plan for the future,
and move people from one
operation to another," RTKL's
Peter Karp, AIA,Director of
Interior Architecture, notes.

"Banking is still a people-
intensive business, and for
every person you employ, you
need approximately 275 gross
square feet of space," says
RTKL'sKarp. "Imagine if you
have 5,000 employees-that
translates into 1,375,000
square
personnel growth rate is, vety
conservatively, 2% per year,
you will add in the neighbor-
hood of 100 employees a year.

ability study for a regional
computer operations center.
RTKLis providing interior
architecture and design ser-
vices for The Bank of Bait i-
more's headquarters office

space in the n-ew13an¥ofBal:--
timore Building. And Riggs
Bank, of Washington, commis-
sioned RTKLto redesign the
interiors of several of their
branch banks to individualize
the look so each was in keep-
ing with the building and the
market in which it was located.

Those employees alone will
need 27,500 gross square feet
of space." The result-continu-
ally expanding and changing
space requirements.

®side-
of bankine is more
dynamic than ever

before."

MARYlAND
NATIONALBANK

GS
"The facilities side of bank-

ing is more dynamic than ever
before," explains Middleton.
Thus, the emphasis is on flex-
ibility. As institutions grow,
their facilities requirements
are in constant flux. That's
why Maryland National is will-
ing to pay more now for modu-
lar units vs. fixed walls. "While
modular units are more expen-
sive, you can pack them up
and take them with you-all
of our plans are made with
flexibility foremost in mind."

For Maryland National Bank,
RTKLis providing feasability
studies for operating areas and
general office space as well as
interior design services. RTKL
recently designed Citibank
Maryland N.A.'s 30,000-SF
headquarters offices in Bal-
timore. VISAUSAcommis-
sioned RTKLto prepare a feas-
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The Village at Shirlington
Arlington, VA
The Oliver T. Carr Company

BaUston Common
Arlington, VA
May Centers, Inc. and
Forest City Rental Properties

Wilkens Square
Baltimore, MD
Stone and Associates, Inc.

Looking Back:
More than a decade later,

two of RTKL's earliest cor-
porate projects, Travelers
Insurance Company in Hart-
ford, Connecticut, and The
Federated Building in Cincin-
nati, Ohio,are testimony to
the strength of the firm's
early efforts.

Travelers Insurance Com-
pany, completed in 1971, was
Phase I of a major office ex-
pansion program for the

Travelers Insurance Com-
pany headquarters that
added 400,000 SF of office
space, a 1,350-car under-
ground garage, cafeteria,
company store and service
areas. It was master-planned
to accommodate the Travel-
ers' anticipated needs for
two decades, with the capac-
ity to expand to 800,000 SF.

The Federated Building,
completed in 1978, was de-

signed by RTKLand built by
Henry C. Beck Company, a
team selected by means of a
national design/build com-
petition. Today, the 21-story,
350,000 SF building remains
one of the most interesting
and important landmarks on
Cincinnati's skyline.

6th place in Building Design
& Construction'sArchitec-
tural Giants ratings.
(July issue)

RTKL/Dallas was named
"TexasArchitectural Firm Of
the Year" at the 1987 Texas
Construction Trade
Exposition.

RTKL's burgeoning staff has
officially topped 500. By
office, the staff totals are:
Baltimore-314; Dallas-98;
Washington, D.C-55; Ft.
Lauderdale- 34; and Los An-
geles-26. And still looking
for talented professionals ...

RTKL received four Society of
Environmental Graphic De-
sign Awards: Best in Show-
Owings Mills Town Center;
Awards of Excellence-
Woodbine Centre, Esplanade,
and St. Louis Center.

Photo Credits:
1.14.15-Hedrich-Blessing
2-BurtGlinn
3-Doug McKay
4, 8, 10,11-Ron Solomon
5, 9-Richard Anderson
6-David Whitcomb
7,12, 13-Victoria Lefcourt

RTI<LAssociates, Inc.
400 E. Pratt Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
(301) 528·8600

2828 Routh Street
Suite 200, LB 34
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 871·8877

1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 833·4400

One East Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, FL33301
(305) 764·0500

818 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 627·7373
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